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PREFACE 

INDUSTJlIAL conditions have long engaged the attention of 
the National Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon. 
Committed to the conviction that the Christian Message applies 
to the whole province of human life the Council cannot look 
on unmoved while great industrial developments, ~ with 
promise And peril to the peoples of a land hitherto..m:edomi
nantly a~ricultural, are gathering strength at an ever increasing 
pace. As far back as November 1924, when the Council met 
in Waltair, an arresting litatement all the subject was made by 
Mi!;s I. Wincate of the Young Women's Christian Association, 
and it was then resolved to inaugurate • a study of industrial 
conditions in India with a view to creating a more vigorous 
public opinion and advancing Christian standards in regard to 
indu!itrial reform', Useful spade work by the secretaries 
followed; Lut it was felt from the beginning that in orner to 
make the proposed survey adequate to the end in view the 
help of a trained investigator would be necessary. The matter 
wu therefore laid before the I nstitute of Social and Religious 
Research in New York, with the happy result that the services of 
Miss M. Cecile Matheson, ~ lady well-known and widelyrespe~. 

\

ted in En21and for h("r expenence in industrial investigations and 
welfare work. were matle available for a period of two'years 
to the Council for the purposes of the survey. By an equally 
happy Rrran~ment the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion a~ to aet apart Miss Wingate for the same good cause. 
With these guarantees the Council took decisive action at its 
meeting held in CalL'Utta in November 1926, and invited Miss 
lJatheli<>D to , . .'orne to India and lead the survey. It also gladly 
a~pted the offered co-operation of the Young Women's 
Christian Association, and further instructed its executive • to 
take steps for the association of I ndian men and women, both 
throu2hout the investigation and in local areas, with Miss 
lJatheson in her work'. In accordance with this instruction 
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Mr. R. Manohar Lall, whose experience as a welfare worker 
in Nagpur under the Young Men's Christian Association made 
him a valuable ally, was associated with Miss Matheson and 
Miss Wingate and the team was complete. 

The present volume is the outcome of their labours. The 
purpose of its publication is-in the words of the resolution 
adopted by the Council at its meeting held at Madras in 
January 1929: 'To give the needed information and guidance 
to the Council and to Missions and Churches in studying the 
subject further and in rendering suitable service to the industrial 
population.' 

The views expressed are necessarily those of the writers 
themselves, and the Council does not therefore accept responsi
bility for them; but it commends the book to the serious study 
of all who have regard to human values as a valuable contribu
tion, on the part of a group of weIl-trained and well-minded 
observers, to a subject that is beset with difficulty and is at the 
same time of paramount importance. Obviously the observers 
could not see things with the same eyes, and the impressions 
left on their minds are not always of the same colour, but in 
things essential they have reached a refreshing .degree of 
unanimity, and the minor differences that occasionally appear 
are a healthy reminder that facts are sometimes capable of 
more than one interpretation. In any case it would have been 
a pity had the desire to reach substantial agreement robbed the 
book of the individual and personal touch that lends added 
interest to its pages. 

This report does not claim to be a complete statement. It 
was not possible for the group to visit all the centres together, 
and the enquiry into labour conditions OII the tea-gardens, 
for instance, had to be undertaken by Miss Matheson alone. 
Her personal impressions are graphically recorded in the 
chapter on Tea. But the book will have -achieved its purpose 
if it serves as a guide to further-study and points the way tOl 
useful action. Its appearance is timely; India has entered 
upon her industrial age and there ean be no going back; a 
Labour Commission is abroad in the land and busy taking notes; 
labour questions are rapidly forcing themselves to the front 
and it is incumbent on all good citizens to understand the 
issues involved. It is, above all, important that Christian men 
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and women in India should see their duty in regard to indus
trial problems and endeavour to make the mind of Christ the 
IItandard of living throu~hout the entire realm of industry. 
To all such this book brings a clear message. 

It remains to the Council to express its wann appreciation 
of the con~entious way the commissioners have done their 
tlifficult task and its ~titude to the Institute of Social and 
keli~uus Research, the Young Women's Christian Association 
and the Young Men's Christian Association for the happy co
operation that made this survey possible. 

J. Z. HODGE 
S~uda", Nalumal Cllrislia" COIl1lc,1 

01 It,dia, BII'",,, and Ceylon 
PtIt'"11 

27 Dt'c(1l1/ocr, 1929 
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INTRODUCTION 

MODERN indulltry is a plant of comparatively recent growth 
in India, but it already boasts a large literature, so large that 
some apology for adding yet another book to the number 
might seem to need justification. The present modest essay 
is, however, the outcome of a desire on the part of the Christian 
people in India to have a reliable textbook, which would serve 
as a guide in criticizing the difficulties of the present and 
materializing hopes for the future. The reformer, who is above~ 
aU things a humanitarian, and in India at least, rarely an 
e<.:onomic specialist, is keenly conscious of the difficulties that 
{un front him and those whom he fain would help. His help, 
if it is to be constructive and surely founded, must have relation 
to the past, with its successes and its failures, its virtues and 
its defect8. He needs to see his immediate surroundings in 
their relation, not only to the country of his activity as a whole, 
but in their relation to the pa1tl and present of the human race. 
Ahove aU, he needs to envisage his hopes for the future in the 
light of this larger experience, that will guide him as to what 
he may expect, warn him what to avoid and help him to draw 
from hi8 fiek! of work a contribution to the progress of man
kind as well as an amelioration of present distressing conditions. 

It IiCemoo to the :rational Christian Co~~ndia thaUlO 
\ tatbook in existence would serve exactly this purpose, andit 
I was in the hope of &e\..'Urinjit one that they, appointed a--jlpecial 
: In.lustrial Commission, first to tour India, visiting factories and 
, workshops, cities and villuges, and then to give a survey of 
present ,-'Onditions together with what criticism, explanation 
and suggestions for building a happier future they felt able to 
'offer. 

The commission was smaU: an Englishwoman with long 
experience of industrial and social conditions in Great Britain, 
the Coited States and elsewhere, an En2lishwoman with a 
long experience of IOciai work in India, and an Indian man 
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who had been engaged in industrial welfare work and adult 
education. The little company varied and for a time the second 
Englishwoman was replaced by an Indian lady. Journeys. 
interviews and visits were made most often in company. 
sometimes singly or in pairs. The survey occupied two cold 
weathers with much preparatory work before and much supple
mentary work in the intervening and succeeding months. It 
covered India from Tuticorin to Lahore. and from Bombay to 
Sibsagar in north-east Assam. Although many of the chief 
centres were visited more than once, all visits, whether long or 
Jihort. left the same impression, namely, that very little had been 
accomplished in comparison with what there was to see and 
to learn, and this in spite of the generous help and CO-<lpera
tion that was received everywhere, from Government and 
10ciI authorities, from factory owners and managers, trade 
uniOI\ officials, tea-planters, missionaries, teachers and a host 
of others too numerous to mention, and including many in 
various walks of life who freely showed their homes. • 

To' all these friends of the enterprise the most grateful 
thanks are tendered, and also to Miss Rose Sqnire, O.B.E. (late 
of the Home Office, London), and to a little group of officials 
and others, who have read the whole or part of the manuscript 
and have made most valuable criticisms and suggestions. 

This little book therefore goes forth with a deep sense of its 
inadequacy ~nd a plea that readers will remember that time 
and resources were limited and that the members of the com
mission have tried to carry out a scheme that they had not the 
audacity to evolve and that they advise because advice has 
been asked, although they themselves are still learners. 
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APPENDIX I 

REPORT OF A COXFERENCE ON INDUSTRIAL 
PROBLEMS 

PftRnt 
Ma. S. K. Rl'DKA (Reader in Economics, ADahabad UniveISity). 
It.v. F. M. PMaaIL (M.E. Mission. Cawnpore). 
Ma. W. E. D. WARD (Welfare Work. Y.M.CA. Bombay). 
1Ja. MAJIISHAIIDT (Director. Nagpada Neigbbourhood House. Bombay). 
Ma. S. C. L. NASI. (Y.M.C.A. Welfare Work. Nagpur). 
Ma. P. L. Ka ISUlfASW AllY (Convener. Industrial Committee of Madras 

Re tative CbriBtian Council). 
Ma. r:e:IALOIiItAIl (Kirlo&kar' Bro&.. Kirloal<anadi). 
Wa. P. G. ~ (Social Service LMgue, Bombay). 
Ma. T. W. JOIDQJTO!Ql (Chief IllSpecIDr of Factories, Bombay). 
Ma. V .. AD.U..UUUJ NAloc (~. Labour Union. Madras). 
M ... J. R. E.uoJl (Scottiab WirBion lodUlitriea. Poona). 
MI511 M. CBCu..a MArJlBllOJf I (Members of the Industrial Com-
MI5III. W,*,An mirBion of the National Christian 
M •• MAJIOH .. l..ALL Conncil). 
D ... JORJI R. Morr (CbaJrman.IDtenIatioaaJ Missionary Council). 
R ..... W. PAroX (~. InterDatioDal MiRsioaary CouDdl). 
r •. MACI'ICOL I 
MI5II V AJI DOIla. ~ of the Natiooal Christian CoaDdl). 
W ... P. O. PIIJLJP 

The Rev. W. Patoa occupied tbe c:bair and opeaed tbe coDfereace 
witb prayeT. 

ApoioKies for at.euce were ~ from IrliIB TIIak (Social Work Training 
('entre. Bombay); Dr. P. P. PiDai (Director of the IDterDatioaa1 Labour 
Office. Deihl); Mr. Saakara Haakerlal (Labour UnioD.AbawdalwJ). 

The CbaIrmaD IIIIIde • lItatemeat espJaining the ~ of the COD
fereoce. In tbe course ot wbic\ be made mention of tbe investigation made 
during' the put mootbl by 14_ Malt.mD and her colleagues, under tbe 
allSpa- of the NatioDaI CbristiaD CouDc:iI; and !aid that their report 
would be of irnrDeme _ to missions and churches In giving accurate 
infonnatioa about tbe conditions of Industrial workers, and also guidaace 
as to tbe lines of work they could undertake for their bettermeDL 

179 
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LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

I. Amendment to tke Factory Act 
Miss Matheson placed before the conference certain proposals about 

getting the present Factory Act amended. 
(1) One of her proposals was for reduction of hours of work to a 

54-hour week and lO-hour day. 
After discussion and careful consideration, it was agreed that efforts 

be made to secure a normal 55-hour week and lO-hour day, seasonal 
industries being considered an exception. 

-(2) The second proposal was that efforts be made to secure that no 
spell of work without a pause be longer than five hours. This was 
agreed to. 

(3) The third proposal that was agreed to was that efforts be made 
to get the multiple shifts abolished. 

(4) The fourth proposal was that work-places employing ten or more 
persons be brought under the Factory Act. After discussion it was 
agreed that efforts be made to secure that work-places using power and 
employing ten or more persons on any day in the year be brought under 
the Factory Act, bearing in mind that the Washington Conventions have 
to llPply to such places. - -

II. Legislation about Fines 
It was pointed out that at present there was very little control over 

fines and deductions in industrial undertakings, and that efforts should be 
made to secure some legislation to remedy this. After discussion, it was 
agreed that the Government should be pressed to accept the principle that 
fines and deductions should be fair and reasonable, and not be a source of 
profit to the employer; that they should be recorded in a regi~ter, and 
that the Factory Inspector should have:the right to inspect this register. 

III. Increase of the Inspectorate 
If the proposals made above are to be carried out, it would be 

necessary to increase the number of Factory Inspectors. The matter was 
-discussed carefully, and it was agreed that the Government be urged to 
increase the inspectorate, and that there be a woman inspector at least in 
-each of the large industrial centres. 

There was also agreement about using more fully than. is done now 
-the clause in the present Act by which' public officers' are. empowered 
,to inspect factories. 

lV. Alteration of Patterns 
_ Miss Matheson brought to the attention of the conference the practice 
by which wages agreed upon for working II particular pattern are kept 
unaffected while the pattern itself is altered. It was agreed that this 
matter be investigated. 

V. Minimum Wage Legislation 
A memorandum on the Rubject by Miss Matheson was circulated 

among the members, and she also spoke from her experience of the 
working of the minimum wage machinery in Great Britain. 
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Attn diocuMion, it was agreed that tbe Government of India should be 
~ to ratify the Minimum Wage Convention, and that legislation 
aIoog the 1ineuuggested by the convention be &liked for, without stressing 
the IIftd 01 a pplying it to home t:r:tdes. 

It wu pointed out that when 1egi&Iation had been passed, it would be 
opeo to auy body 01 per80DII to move that any given industry or parts of 
an indU8try be included. 

It was aI80 agreed that an article on the subject of minimum wage 
~lation, esplaining its purpose, its working in countries where it ha.~ 
been adopted and suggesting in what respects, under what conditions 
and In what trades It can he applied in India, be secured and published in 
the Nalimuzl Cllrislio" Coutteil Rroiew and be made available to the 
public. 

VI. A",,,,d,,,NIIsto the Wcwhttett's Compmsaliott Act 
Mr. Varadarajula Naida made BOme proposals showing in what 

rapecta the Workmen', Compensation Act needed amendment. 
Attn discusl;ion, It was agreed that tbe points be referred to the 

Industrial Committee of the National Christian Council, and tbat oppor
tunity be taken to make ~prelletltations on tbis matter wben the Act will 
be coming up for ~lsion in two or three years' time. 

VII. ulislaliOtf Ott Mainwi/, Bette/it 
The need for legislation on maternity benefit was considered. It was 

agreed that efforts should be made to secure sucb legislation on tbis 
matter as would satisfy as far as possible tbe Washington Convention. 

VIII. Sid uar~ 
Mr. Varadarajula Naida pointed out the need for legislation by whicb 

WOTkmen could I('et at least twenty days' sick leave in a year, on doctor's 
certifICAte, on fuU or half pay. 

It "'as felt by lOIDe that experimentR along this line should be tried 
and esperiroce gathned. Aftn discussion, it was agreed that efforts be 
made to IrCUre IlUCh legislation. 

TARIFFS 
Mm MatheM,n gave BOrne Instances of tariffs whicb Impede the edu

cational and hygienic p!'OfCI"eS of people. Edacational films Imported 
Into India have a prohibitive tariff. Thill makes the IlBe of educational 
films in welfare ,,'ork among workmen very expensive. 

So abo a tariff on IlCientific instruments, especially microscopes, is 
retarding medical treatment. 

It was further mentioned that the special kind of doth needed for 
working embroidery and Jacf was subject to higb tariff. U lucb clotb 
coming from foreign rountries could be Imported on leis tariff or a 
rebRte aDowed on ~-import, It would greatly help tbe lace and em
broidery Ind Wltry. 

After consideration, it was agreed that the Christian Medical Associa
tion be reqlH!5ted to take up the question cl tarifIs on IlCientific instruments 
"ith a ftW to getting them reduced. 
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It was further agreed that more -evidence on the other matters 

mentioned must be gathered before any action could be taken. 

AN INDUSTRIAL WELFARE SOCIETY FOR INDIA 
Miss Matheson, in introducing the subject, spoke about the absence in 

India of any kind of co-ordination in welfare work. For instance, in some 
places housing plans are worked out; but those in other centres know 
nothing about them. We, in India, need an Industrial Welfare Society (on 
the lines of the one there is in England) to collect information and advise 
as to welfare matters. The Industrial Welfare Society of England was 
started by a clergyman, Mr. Hyde, soon after the War. He got several 
employers interested in it. The Society bas a staff of experts, and any 
firm which wants information or help can get it. The firms pay a certain 
contribution for the upkeep of the Society. The standard of welfare 
work in England bas been considerably raised by this Society. It may 
be possible to have a branch of this Society in India, but organized as an 
autonomous body. 

In the course of the discussion, the following points were brought out: 
(1) That Mr. Hyde, if invited, might be willing to come to India and 

help in organizing a Welfare Society for India. 
(2) That work-people should be made to feel more and more that they 

have a share in welfare work. 
(3) Care should be taken that welfare work is not used as a rival to 

trade union, and in this connexion it was pointed out that the name 
• Welfare Society' might be a handicap. 

After consideration, it was generally agreed that it would be an 
advantage to 1!ave a Welfare Society on the lines outlined above, with a 
clearly defined objective for India, and .that the question of its affiliation 
to any outside organization should only be considered later. 

It was further agreed that Miss Matheson and Mr. Nasir be requested 
to enlist the support of bodies like the Millowners' Association and trade 
union organizations for bringing Mr. Hyde out to India for a short period 
to render help in organizing such a society and in discovering suitable 
men and training them for carrying on the work. 

WELFARE OR LABOUR SUPERVISORS 
Miss Matheson proposed that every effort be made to promote the 

appointment of welfare or labour supervisors, to undertake, among other 
thin : (i? Direct management of labour. 

(2~ Property management of lines or chawls. 
(3) Health, educational and recreational ~ork, always safeguarding the 

direct access of labour to management as it exists in many places at 

~~as also pointed out that such welfare supervisors might handle 
advances to workmen now given through jobbers, and that they could 
also develop adult education activities and the committee or /Jancnayat 
system. 
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Alt« diacaadoD, it _ agreed : 
(1) That every ejfgrt be made to promote the appointment of welfare 

or labour IlUperviIon 88 outlined above, aDd that where firms are found 
willing to co-operate in tbe appointment of such supervisors, the facts 
be recorded aDd definite ~ for promoting sach appointments be 
aubmitted to the fir1m concerned. 

(2) 111&t the lnteruational Missionary Council aDd the National 
ChriBtian CouDCil may be reqaested to recruit luitablepersons forsucbwork. 

(3) That whell the propc8ed IDdustrial Welfare Society is started in 
IDdIa one 01 ita fu~ Ihould be the promotiotl 01 the appointment of 
labour aDd welfare IlUperviaorw in IDdiall industrial centres aDd reDdering 
them belp aDd guidance ill their work. 

A TRAINING SCHEME FOR WELFARE WORK 
SUPERVISORS 

Misa Mat~n placed before the conference the outline 01 a scheme 
for training welfare work supervillors, ludiallaDd European, botb to meet 
immediate needI and poesibJe future development of educational facilities 
In India. TbillCbeme contemplatel co-operatiotl between the Economics 
Departmeut 01 8OrD8 01 the ludiall U Diversities with tbe U niYersitiel of 
B~ham aDd I&aocbelter. Tbil was recon:Ied. 

THE PLACE OF CHRISTIAN AGENCIES IN VOLUNTARY 
WORK FOR AN INDUSTRIAL POPULATION 

Alter a fuD diICuadoll 01 tID. aubject the following reIOlutions were 
unanlmouoly adopted : 

RaklIved that the Eucutive 01 the Natlonal Christian Council be 
reqtJellted to appoint a committee 01 the National Christian Council, whicb 
.haIl work in co-operation with aimilar committ_ of tbe Proviacia1 
Christian Councils, to have charge of iDdustrial problems in tbeir reJatiotl 
to the Christian Chun:b aDd (.'briBtiaD Missiona. Tbe duty of that 
committee IIhaIl be to bring to the attentioo of tbe Cbun:b and of Chriatiaa 
Mlalona the urgeucy 01 the call to the Chri&tiaD forces in India to Ullder
take new typea 0I1IerVIce in relation 10 the needs of tbe rapidly growing 
industrial p>pulatioo in tbiI country, _pecially .. t~ needs are 
sw-nted in the report that baa beea prepared by tbe IndUBtrial Survey 
Group 01 the National CbristiaJl CounciJ.' 

That 8OrD8 of the waya in wbich tbat committee would dilcbarge its 
task are the following : 

(It That by meam 01 public meetinga aDd confereDcell of Indiall 
Christiana at variom centres, _pecially in tbe induatrialiaed _, th. 
Committee, with the co-operalioll 01 the Provincial Couocila aDd of Jocal 
Cbristlan Jeaden In the varioDl _, aball pr_ upon the CbUftb tbe 
calJ that the -sa 01 the induatrial population bring to every Cbri&tiaIl to 
_II 10 help theee people in the temptatioDa and bardahipe of their lives. 
by frieDdsbip, by all understanding 01 their needa aDd clifficuItiea, by 

I Thia CXJIDIIlittee baa ain£e beea appointed. 
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voluntary service along educational,. recreational and health lines. 
through the estabmhment of adult and otber scbools, by means of lantern 
and genera1lectures, by estabmhing libraries and reading rooms, as also 
hostels for young people among such workers; also by giving them 
training in committee work, by the inanguration of infant welfare and 
health education, by the establishment of creches, of troops of Scouts and 
Girl Guides and similar organizations, by helping to form clubs, by 
organizing games, and musical and other entertainments, by carrying on 
temperance work, and, in these and other ways, by engaging in voluntary 
Christian service on behalf of these cIasses of the community. 

(2) That the claims of this industrial population and the call to the 
Church to help them be brought, by this committee, to the attention of 
students in theological and other colleges, and in student camps, and that 
they be urged to consider how they can give their lives to service 
of these cIasses, and co-operate with others in such voluntary service 
whatever their own future careers may be; that at the same time this be 
brought to the attention of the non-Christian students and that they be 
invited to co-operate in such service and their responsibility be similarly 
pressed upon them. 

(3) That the authorities in such theological and arts colleges be urged 
to give an important place in their curriculum of studies to subjects 
relating to this type of service, and that some arts colleges be urged to 
consider whether they can institute courses of training for workers in this 
department of service. 

(4) That arrangements be made for the production of literature in 
English and the vernaculars, drawing attention to this type of service
especially of study books for young people's cIasses. 

(5) That the Churches be urged to recognize it as their duty to follow 
their members to the industrial areas and, either by their own efforts or 
through some other Church or Mission, to endeavour to discharge the 
responsibility for their instruction in Christian truth and their upbuilding 
in general character in these new and difficult circumstances. 

(6) That the committee take measures to bring to the attention of 
Mis:.ionary Societies the need that some at least of them, especially those 
which have work in areas where large industrial populations are gathered, 
should appoint members of their Mission staff who sball be specially 
qualified to take charge of work of this kind and to give guidance to the 
Indian Church, and that in seeking to arouse interest in this matter in the 
older Churches of the west they invite the co-operation of the Interna
tional Missionary Council. 

(7) That such societies be urged to consider the establishment of 
centres for the industrial population,simiIar to the Neighbourhood House 
of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions at Byculla 
in Bombay, where practical instruction sball~ given in this type of work 
to Indian Christians and other young people. 

(8) That plans be made for the establishment at different industrial 
centres of training schools for workers similar to the Social Service 
Training Centre in Bombay, where men and women, Christian. and non
Christian, both those who are themselves actually artizans and others, 
sball be trained for service of the industrial population. 
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It wa further resolved to recommend to Churches and Missions that 
In undertaking and discharging this service of the industrial population, 
they ahould seek In every way fX:l6Sible, coJlSio;tently with their Christian 
motive and aim, to co-operate wltb non-Christians who are actuated by a 
Bimilar de&ire to aerve and help tbe industrial community. 



APPENDIX II 

-REPORT ON ECONOMIC STATUS OF WOMEN 
WORKING IN SHOLAPUR MILLS 

By IRIS WINGATE 

SHOLAPUR is a city of 119,500 inhabitants according to the last census. 
It is an old centre of the handloom industry and this is still the major 
occupation of the town outside the cotton mills. According to the recently 
issued Report ()11 Family Budgets of the BOmhay Labour Office, out of 
62,000 persons engaged in industry, 50,000 are employed in the textile 
industry. 

There are five cotton mills employing 16,975 persons, of whom 4,335 
are women. The number of cases investigated in the present inquiry 
was 482, or just over 10 per cent, belonging to all the various castes 
employed. 

This inquiry was conducted during August 1928, with the object of 
discovering the salient facts concerning the economic status of women 
workers in the textile industry. Sholapur was chosen primarily because 
a suggestion had been made that a somewhat similar inquiry be held on 
behalf of the Bombay Representative Christian Council. It was in the 
hope that the National Christian Council inquiry might serve both 
purposes that this place was selected. 

METHOD OF INQUIRY 

A questionnaire was drawn up covering the points required and the 
answers were obtained personally from the women in their own homes 
and in one case at a mill creche, partly by myself and partly by a school
master whose full-time services were obtained. The managers of the 
mills were asked to supply the following information: 

(1) The number of women employed by them, and their caste. 
(2) Minimum, average and maximum wages for a given month, July 

1928. 
Two mills supplied this information in full, one supplied all but the 

wages particulars and for these referred us to the Labour Gazette for 
May 1925, which gives figures for August 19tJ, stating the wages had not 
changed since then. 

No serious attempt was made to collect family budgets as there had 
been a Government inquiry into this in 1925, the report of which has 
just been published in time for reference to be made to it in this report. 
About a dozen typical budgets were collected for comparison and the 
results obtained will be found below. 

186 
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Ewry effort was made to eusure accuracy aDd to verify statements. 
On the whole I am aatNied that the informatioD obtained was correct, 
but It is probable that implicit faitb caaaot be placed iD every return 
made. Wheft theft __ to be doubt as to accuracy refereace will be 
made to tbiol fact. Completely true answen to questions are DOt always 
_y to obtain from igDoraDt people. Yet it is ooIy fair to record that 
.beD tbe ~ ... aplaiaed, the information asked for was freely 
supplied both by workers aad IDOIIt mill owaers. 

-CI4Jsifictllw.. The 482 c:aaes studied we!'e divided as to mste as 
foUowII : 

Hind.. 178 = 31 per<:eDt I 
Out£astes 152 = 32 .. I 330 = 69 per cent 
Mohammadaaa... s.& = 11 .. 
CrimiDaJ Tribea ... 52 = 11 " 
Christilms 24 = 5 .. 
Caste aakaowa ... 22 = " .. 

While U- figures do not c:onespooo, exactly as to proportion, witb 
the toolI oumbers 01 tbeIe castes employed in the mills, tbey are a fair 
IDdicatioa 01 their proportioaa. .. may be ReD from the fulJowiag two 
typic:al miUs which made returDs as follows : 

Hind ..... 
Mohammadam 
Crimiaal Tnt.. ... 

MILL I 

... 11,846 = 82 per cent 
"'1 252 = 11 .. 
• .. ' 131 = 7 " 

I 

566 = 80 per ceDt 
51 = 7 .... 
92=13"" 

The total oumt.' 01 Christians working in the mills is iaclOOed in 
this repwt. One c:urioaa ~paacy discovered was that the mills, in the 
ft'tUr1JI aupplied by them, stated the Dumber 01 Cbristiaa women employed 
bJ them IIIl all, wblle 24 l:brtitiaD womeD were foaad who were working 
ill U- mills aDd weft Included in this Inquiry. 

Of the 482 womeD cowred by the inquiry theft we!'e: 

Married womea witb hWibaDds 396 
Widows 81 
n.-rted wives 3 
t'DID1IITied ... 2 

The hasbauds 01 133 _ aIse worked io the mill,63 did other 
work wblle their wives worlrfd in the mill. The total oumbers in the 
famil.ies coocenaed were : 

Multa 
\\'orkers '" 
ChiJdrea aOOer 12 

The average family C011talDed 
chiklrea aoder 12 yean 01 age. 

1,235 
••• 1,065 

86t 

fh-e peniODS, three adults aDd two 
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The number of children in each family was as follows: 

No. of children in family 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Nil 

No. of families 106 153 111 47 8 6 1 50 
Housework. Besides working ten hoUl'S a day in the mill 446 women 

did all their own house work. That is 92 per cent. 
Care of Children. Creches are provided by all the mills. These vary 

considerably in adequacy and in the provision made for .the children, but 
one or two are in good situations and well cared for. All are taken 
advantage of by a large number of women. Of the families investigated : 

50 had no children. 
14 bad children over 14 years of age. 
4 sent the older ones to school and had babies in the creche. 
6 left the youngest in the creche and the older ones at home with 

a relative. 
15 had all their children in school. 
36 left the babies in the creche and the older ones at home 

uncared for. 
50 bave only young children who are all in the creche. 
46 left all the children at home in care of a relative. 

256 left all their children at home uncared for. 

Regarding five no returns were made. In all cases where relatives are 
referred to, they include any adult over 14 years not going to work. 
Where, as often, it simply means that the oldest child is over 14 years, the 
attention given to young children cannot be considered adequate, but in 
view of the fact that girls marry at that age or soon after, 14 was taken as 
the minimum age for an adult in this connexion. All those who sent any 
of their children to school were either members of the Criminal Tribes 
for whom it is compulsory, or Christians. 

Of the total of 482, 388 only worked from necessity and would remain 
at home if not driven to the miIIs by economic pressure. Ninety-four 
worked from choice as well as necessity and did not wish to remain at 
home idle. These included mothers of large families as well as those 
who had no home ties. Possibly on account of their extreme poverty a life 
of leisure could not even be conceived of in their imagination. 

Housing. The Sholapur Mill workers live in several different types of 
housing, varying considerably in quality. The Criminal Tribes are in a 
special settlement under the care of the American Marathi Mission. 
Practically all build their own houses in the style they prefer, each tribe 
having its own clearly marked type pf house, and pay a nominal rent for 
the land. These huts may be of mud and thatch, or merely shelters of 
grass and leaves, sometimes not more than-three or four feet high and 
primitive in the extreme. Other workers live in mud huts also built by 
themselves. Some of these on waste land are rent free, others pay a small 
ground rent. Very few live in pucca houses except those who live in the 
mill lines. All the mills house a proportion of their people. The majority 
of the mill-housing is a considerable improvement on the private types. 
One mill has a large settlement comprising houses of different kinds and 
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here the ItaDdard baa .teadily advanced with each new type constructed. 
For t'- mill chaw" it ~ the practice to charge a rent somewhat 
Iowet" than the economic rent. 

Of the fami1ie1ltudied the rents paid worked out as follows : 

Rent per &.12 Re.l Its. 2 Its. 4 Its. 5 Nil 
mouth or 1_ to Reo 141 to Its. 3 and over and over 

:'-0.-01 
families 149 203 80 9 3 35 
The rents paid by three familes was not recorded. 
The total average rent works out at Re. 1-3 a month. It will be seen 

from the fact that 35 fami1ira pay no rent, and as many as 149 pay ItS 
than 12 annas, usually 8 annas, that village conditions still obtain to a 
certain ntent. The ~n for thill ill that the mill workers do not live in 
the city ltaelf but on the outskirts, or even in the surrounding villages, 
lOme comiog as much as two and three miles to work each day. 

Warn. The standard of wags io Sholapur is considerably lower than 
In either Bombay or Ahmedabad. To compare these rates and the com
parative COIIt of living. general reference may be made to the Rt!/HWts of 
the Bombay Labour Office. 

All the mills 10 Sholapur give a grain allowance, which seems greatly 
appRlCiated. The district Buffers from frequent llCaJ'City anct general 
shortage of rainfall 10 that the prices of the staple foods vary considerably 
from ye8J'to ye8J'. All workers who have not missed more than four days' 
work out of the full worklog month are entitled to this allowance, which 
ill eighteen 1Iee!1I' of jUWdr and two seers of dllal to each adult worker and 
balf rationR to each balf-tlmer. A fixed amount, Rs. 2, is deducted from 
the workers' wags irrefIpective of the market price which was about 
R", 3 at the time of the Inquiry, but would be much more in a bad year. 
Inquiry revealed that this graln allowance was highly valued and indeed 
was IOmetimee the main inducement to take up factory work. The 
women when questioned seemed to receive this allowance regularly and 
Inrleed bnplied that they could not live without it on account of the 
smann- of their wags. Thill statement confiicted somewhat with the 
atatementa of two mill managers that the labour was very irregular in its 
attendance. Acoordlog to mill regiaters of two miJJs the number of women 
attending the full number of working days In the month was ooly S6 per 
cent and 53 per cent respectively. The truth seems to be that while over 
SO per cent fail to put In a full month'S attendance, very few are absent 
more than 'Qur days In the month, in order to get their grain allowance. 

A few ",,aO"ml, or forewomen, earn from Ra. 12 to Rs. 15 or Ra. 20 
per month. The average wage including all classes, as shown by the 
women'. own atatementl wlllloRs. 8-6 per month; according to returns 
furnished by the management of two mills It was R& 11-41, including grain 
allowance In both ca&e8. 10 the agreement is very dOlle, and tbe 
.. -omen' •• tatementa..,.. C'\1dently to be relied upon. The average mini
mum wage for all departmenta employing women in the above mills was 
Rs. t-a per month and Rs. 6 per month respectively. 

• One leer = 2 lb. 
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According to the statements .made 

earnings they were as follows : 
by the women of their average 

Rs.7 Rs:8 
and under to Rs. 9 Wages 

No. earning 194 164 

Rs.I0 
to Rs.ll 

86 

Rs.12 
to Rs. 15 

31 

Over 
Rs. 15 

6 

One woman had newly joined work and had not received any salary. It 
was worthy of notice that she did not seem to have any idea of how 
much she was entitled to for a full month. 

From the above figures it will be seen that 92 per cent earn less 
than Rs. 12 a month, 74 per cent earn less than Rs. 10, and 40 per cent 
less than Rs. 8 a month. That is Rs. 6 in cash wages plus the grain 
allowance. This result may be compared with the figures given in 
the Families' Budgets Report of the Bomhay Labour Office, page IS, 
namely: 

Out of 290 women: 
137 women earned less than 
i39 between Rs. 9 and 

9 12 
5 15 

Rs. 9 per month. 
12 
15 
18 

making 95 per cent earning less than Rs. 12 a month, which agrees 
with the results obtained by the present inquiry. According to the 
• Report on Wages and Hours in the Cotton Mill Industry in the Bombay 
Presidency, August 1923,' published in the Bombay Labour Gazette 
of May 1925, to which we were referred for particulars by one mill, the 
average of w~es actually earned was Rs. 8-9 per month as against 
a possible Rs.Io-11 for the full working month. These figures, it is stated. 
do not include the grain allowance; therefore another Rs. 2 per month 
must be added to each of the above figures, making Rs. 10-9 and 
Rs. 12-11, respectively. Rs. 10-9 as the figure for actual average 
earnings is considerably higher than that given in August 1928, either by 
the women themselves or the mills furnishing returns, mentioned above. 
Whatever the cause it is evident that the average wages to-day are 
considerably less than those given for August 1923. 

Comparing the scale of wages here given with those of Bombay or 
Ahmedabad it will be seen that they are very low indeed in Sholapur. 

Economic Independence. Where the women were married, they 
without exception handed over their wages to their husbands. If widows, 
the pay was handed to the male head of the house if suclt existed. Of 
the 86 women who were not living with their husbands 80 retained their 
wages in their own hands and six handed them over to a male relative. 
Out of the 80 who kept their own wag!cs the following table shows 
the number of persons supported by each. These were in every case the 
woman's own children. 

No. of cases 1 2 3 4 5 
No. of persons supported 12 28 30 8 2 

On an average each woman supports 2·4 persons. While in the case 
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of wiYeltbeir wages may be beld 10 be supplementary to tbeir husband's 
eartliIl~ tbe figures quoted above refer also to aD tb~ women upon 
wbam falla tbe wbole burden 01 supportiag the home. They cannot 
poMibly be made adequate to supportiag aD adult and two or three 
children. That tbia ill a cause of direct and very severe temptation 
to WOlDen wbo are witbout busbaDds was brought to my notice several 
times by beiDg brought ill contact witb its results. 

Fa".i/y Ea",i"~I. Besides ascertaining the women's wages an 
attempt ... made to discover the total income of the families. Too 
mucb ~Iiance cannot be placed on these figures as there was no means 
0/ verifyiDg atatementa as to the total family eamillgs, and it is evident 
t hat ill IIOIDe of tbe larger families every source of iIlcome was not given. 
Yet wben all allowance bas beeD made, the fact that fr1 per cent of the 
families are shown as eaming leas than Rs. 30 per month, and that 58 
per cent of tbeRe have from four to eigbt persons in the family, the low 
standard obtainillg 1& clear. 

The average for all families, irrespective of size, was Rs. 22~, exclud
log graiD alIowauce. In c:aIIefI w~there were worken in tbe family, 
other than tbe woman coocemed and her husband, particulars of where 
they worked were not obtained. Thus the amount of grain allowance in 
theM caMS could not be calculated, 50 it has been omitted in all cases. 
Where the graiD allowance ill given it is Bufficient for the needs of one 
pmIOIItbroughout tbe moutb as far 811 this graill allowance is conct'1"lled. 
There may even be a amallaurplus If several in a family are receiving it. 

The family iDcomes were as folJowa : 

I NUJlBEIl IN FAMILY 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

Income below Rs. 10 5 6 7 4 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. .. 20 2 17 39 58 24 7 ... ... ... ... .. n 30 ... 10 41 69 64 31 12 1 . , . ... .. .. 40 '" ... 7 6 14 15 10 5 ... ... 
.. .. SO ... ... ... ... 2 3 ... I I . .. .. .. 60 . .. ... ... I 1 1 ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. 70 I ... ... ... ... ... I ... . .. ... . .. 3 

One ;>lnt famDy 01 13 members were eaming • combined income 
01 RL 00. Fourteen c:aIIefI were ~jected as doubtfuL These repreRnt casb 
wagft ill every aYe. 

lXl>I. Tbirty-one of the women questioned did not admit to being in 
debt, but tbe nnanimoua opiaioD 01 tha. who knew the local &ituation 
eeemed to be that debt was univerIIaL Besides t~ incurred for marriage, 
~Iigious ClH'ftJIOnials, etc., incIudiDg old debts incurred bef~ joiniDg 
the mill. purct- on the instalment plan MelDS very CXIIDDlOI1 and most 
clothillg eeems to be bought ill thia way. 

Fa..,i/, Btu:I~"s. Aa previously atated, no attempt was made 10 go 
thoroughly iIlto tbis subject as It was too complicated. ooe to be bandled 
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in the time at my disposal. Also the Government report is available. 
Twenty typical budgets were collected by way of comparison. Four 
of these were rejected as incorrect; sixteen were tabulated. According to 
incomes they are as follows: 

INCOMES 
1 

NUMBER OF \' AVERAGE No. IN FAMILY 
BUDGETS Adults I Children 

------------------~--------~~ 

Below Rs. 10 
20 
30 
40 

2 
10 
3 
1 

1·5 
19 
3·3 
3 

2 
1-6 
2 
3 

PERCENTAGE EXPENDITURE BY INCOME GROUPS 

INCOMES 

Below Below Below Below 
Rs.1O Rs.20 Rs.30 Rs.40 

No. of Budgets ... 
···1 

2 10 3 1 

Food ... ... . .. 50 47 43 55 
Fuel and Light ... . .. 14 16 13 10 
Clothing ... ... 17 15 15 10 
Rent ... ... . .. 17 6 11 11 
Drink, Tobacco, etc. ... ... 4 11 10 
Miscellaneous ... ... 2 12 7 4 

Total ... 100 I 100 
I 

100 
I 

100 
I 

Christians. Some effort was made to ascertain the position of the 
Christian women in the mills. Their number is small and they are 
distributed through three mills; nevertheless no complaint was made of 
unfair treatment or discrimination against them either. on the part of the 
mill management or on the part of their felt' ow-workers. One or two hold 
the position of mukadam, or forewoman, in charge of a varying number of 
women and these earn good salaries according to Sholapur standards. 
On the other hand, some of those working in the mills are widows and on 
the low wages obtaining they cannot keep themselves and their children 
and a roof over their head. They also feel the need, as do all Indian 
widows, of protection. For these reasons there are some sad cases where 
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character and self-respect have been lost in an attempt to get protection, 
house-room and food. 

Conclusion. Except for the fact that the whole scale of wages is lower, 
general condition~ as regards women in mills in Sholapur may be taken 
as typical of those in the cotton industry as a whole. 

Their earnings are absolutely necessary to the family, as the husband's 
wages are not sufficient to give even a bare subsistence. 

The better paid men, such as weavers, rarely allow their wives to work. 
Among them is quite a proportion of women who have to support them
selves and their families unaided. 

Not a great many come from the hereditary weaver caste as this is still 
a flourishing occupation. They have been driven to the mills by scarcity 
and by the attractiveness, often illusive, of a cash wage. 

Their children are quite definitely worse off than those of the hand 
weavers or the agriculturalists. In the former case the workers are in their 
own homes and can keep an eye on the children; in the latter the 

, children can often be near their parents and are in open fields. 

13 



APPENDIX III 

HANDLOOM~NDUSTRY.SHOLAPUR 

By hus WINGATE 

ACCORDING to the Government Families Budgets Report, 1928, 'There 
is no other important occupation for the working classes in Sholapur 
except cotton spinning and weaving'. 

In different parts of the city colonies of handloom weavers are to be 
found. Speaking generally, the men do the weaving and the women and 
children do all the auxiliary procesrel) The bulk of the weavers are Sadis, 
a Hindu weaver caste, but a certafD. number of Mohammadan weavers 
from the adjoining State of Hyderabad have also settled in Sholapur and 
there they ply their trade. These are newcomers, but the Hindu weavers 
have been there for many generations. As a rule the weaving is done 
in workrooms varying in size from the largest, which employs 300 hands 
to numerous small workshops where two or three men are employed, the 
former having fifty looms, the latter usually four. All are pit-looms, even 
those up on the first floor. The entire production is confined to women's 
saris and bodice pieces. All the yarn is got either from the local mills 
or in the bazaar, in which case it may come from Bombay or Japan or, in 
the case of artificial silk (much used) or gold thread, from England or 
France. All the dyes come from Germany. 

As no power is used none of these workshops come under the 
Factories Act and hours of work depend on trade, usually from about 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., with a more or less regular stop at noon and irregular 
rests in between. In many cases the primitive method of throwing the 
shuttle backwards and forwards by hand is still in use. In other instances 
an improved 100m is used, which about trebles the output. 

One workroom is run by a relative of Tikekar's. and displays the 
same ingenuity. All the machinery is modelled on modern textile machi
nery, but made locally of wood, tin and nails! He used to employ power, 
but has discontinued it and uses hand-power only, thus avoiding the 
Factories Act. He has another similar establishment outside the city which 
has a ' model village' attached. The wom6ll do reeling and pirn winding 
by the same method as in the factory. only the machine is turned by a 
man instead of power. They weave up to 40 and 60 counts. The place 
is a curious cross between the old loom industry and a modem mill. The 
wages were stated to be from Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 a day for weavers; it is 
all piece work. The women earn As. 4 to As. 6 a day. All the dyeing 
is done in a village nearby, where most of this work is done for the whole 
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01 SboIapur. The workshop baa its own shop in the town for sel1iDg its 
goodL In the largest workshop already referred to, the !1taiIiary proc
_ are all done in the old primitive way, tbe warp is set.upin the open 
strec:t. nery bobbin is wound separately by a woman, and it is the same 
organization pra.'itiely as the little four·1oom cottages, except in the 
number 01 people ..mployed. Tbe earnings were stated to be As. 14 
tolte.l a 1<1"; aDd it was potiSibletomakeasariinaday. Women get As. 6 
to AA. 8 a day. Work hours were from 4 a.m. to 10 p.m. Workers 
~ to come aDd go as they liked ; there were no regular shifts. A 
Ilombay finD took tbe whole output. The light in the rooms was good, 
a roctrast to many IIrWlller homes where the people work in such dark
_ that it ill hard to see how they can turn out good work. The women 
."rked on the vt:modahs aDd in the open courtyard, and they had their 
~hildrell with them. Some of the people were from Hyderabad State. 
Ea<: h had to pa y a depoo;it of Rs. 3 to l<s. 5 before being allowed to start 
• .,rk. 

Tiu I_,-I_d '''d. This was the smallo:st number found and u~ualIy 
one or two outsiders were employed fOT the looms, the family doing the 
luppkmenwy work, if there were enough of them. Wages are about 
Ite. 1 a 1<1";. WorDell get A.'4. 2 for sizing if tbey are employed, and 
tbey can do two or three • day, making As. 4 to As. 6. They work 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., with paWleS for rest aDd food. One of the poorest 
.eavers fouDd had four Iooma which be worked himself with two hired 
men; ODe loom was idle. He supported thirteell persc)lls, himself, two 
WOlDen, two men, aDd tbe I"e!It children. The yam was obtained from a 
JnODey·lender who ahIo took all the cloth made. They were weaving 
WorDen'. and IIIDaU girls' l<I";s. The men received As. 6 to As. 14 a sari 
...,.mling to the size. 

The Tikekar type of ,.,.,ling machine was met witb occasionally. III 
ODe cue about thirty WorDell were-working in a small room that was 
etltirely IiIIed with tbe machinery aDd the women. There was only very 
iDIIdequate mea .. '" exit; the air wu ahfIolutely full of fluff aDd we all 
couglM:d violently 011 etlteriDg. 

In aIIOther case of • large work-room, wages were stated to be .Re. 1 
to lU. 2 a l<lri, aDd a sari took one to one.Dd a half days to finish. 

There were stated to be 20.000 looms in Sholapur, thougb this may 
be lUI e"aggt:mtion. Very frw are purely family concerns. Women 
.... ven are occasionally met with, but DOt often. Weavers all require 
additional belp aDd it III customary to have young boys, either ODe to 
each man or ODe among four or five looms, to a&;ist the weavers. These 
are paid diJ'el:t by the master and DOt througb the weaver. Tbe whole 
todustry struck one as prosperous aDd very wen organized. They did 
Dot roosider that they Buffered any competition from the mills. It III 
cr:rtainly true that they do 0<' manufacture tbe same things. 

.lloAa_dII" U'a,,",. The8e, u already stated, are immigrants" 
The-y were drn.-ea by povmy from their State aDd are settled on the 
outskirts '" Sbolapur. They are altogether poorer, and their work is 
more primitive than that crt their Hindu aeighhours. Tbey hang on the 
outskirts '" a cka:ly reorganized guild aDd fiDd competition eevere. 

ODe boUM had six looms aDd another sixteen, in f'OOIDB surrounding. 
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courtyard. The looms in the former were of the old type with the shuttle 
thrown by the hand, thus taking four days or so to finish. In the large 
establishment both varieties of loom were to be found. Real and artifi· 
cial silk were both found in use. The yarn was Japanese, which was 
stated to be stronger than the local product. Both men and women 
worked at the looms and were paid Re. 1-a per sari on the old type and 
As. 14 on the new. The men made about. five saris in a month on the 
former, the women four to six. Women on other work got. As. 2 to 
As. 8 a day. Hours were more or less from dawn to dusk. Some of the 
women employed in the larger estab\i<;hments were of the Hindu weaver 
caste. 

One house was found where the looms were standing idle because the 
people could not afford to work them. Two men in the family bad gone 
to the mill, though so far only as extra hands. There were six adults and 
some children in the family. The women were all purdah, so none of the 
Mohammadan women could get any work outside their own house. 

Both Hindu and Mohammadans complained that the price of saris bad 
dropped from Rs. 13 a sari some years ago to Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 now, so 
that the work was not nearly so paying as it used to be. If it ~ due to 
the competition with the mills, it ~ indirect and not direct, as the mills do 
not manufacture saris. On account of the demand for variety in the 
borders, and their comparative complexity in design it does not pay so 
well to make saris with cloth as with silk. 



APPENDIX IV 

HANDLOOM WEAVING IN INDIA 

By R. MANOBAJl UU 

W ... VEIlS are to be found in every nook and corner of India. Every 
vilJage,every town, ball ilB weawen, the majority of them weaving specialized 
tylMS of clotb. 8eoares ill known for saris witb gold texture. The towns 
in the Central Provioos, In Gujarat and in Mabarashtra weave a number 
01 distinct typs 01 clotb, but Soutb India ill really tbe bee-bive of the hand
loom indUlitry. In the Madras Presidency alone tbere are more than 170,000 
handlooma working, employing about a million people. This Presidency 
produces about ooe-tbird of the total handIoom production in India. 
llesidea saris, skirt c1otb, ~a"., shirtings and 8uitings that are pr0-
duced on handlooma, there are other cloths also which are specially made 
for "port, wcb ul""ru, Madras handkerchiefs, salas, ga;is for Bunna 
and Singapore, and the turbana and Arabian ticking exported to Arabia, 
Persia and AfrIca. T~ articles are manufactured out of cotton, silk, 
wool coir, kora, aloe, jute and plantain fibre. The CeDtral Textile Insti
tute at Madras ill the centre of light for the weavers 01 the Pesidency. 

In the PuDjab there are about 200,000 adult weavers actually eDgaged 
in the trade, the total numher of bandlooms at preseDt workiDg is 176,393 ; 
of thea only 2,973 are Improved tylMS of looms. The value of their total 
production for one year is about five crores of rupees, and the goods are 
nported to I'enia and AfghanistaD also. ID the PUDjab itself are COD
.umed \arxe quantit" of cottoD, silk aDd woollen fabrics. There are four 
Dlstrio:t weaving achoo. and one ceDtral weaving institute iD the PUDjab. 

In HeDgal are manufactured the famona Dacca sa,.;s which have beeD 
~e for bundreds 01 )'ftU1I from handspun yarn of 80 to 300 couDts as 
~l~ many other varieties of cottoD cloth. The CeDtral GovernmeDt 
Wea\-rilJt lastitute at Serampore baa introduced a special type of fly
shuttle kJOlll which is extensively UIItd. 

In 1921, in Bihar and OrIaBa, including the Indian States, the anDuaI 
output, manufactured _It out 01 coarae COUDts, was of the value of 
5 crorea, while the CODIIUDlplion of mill cloth, both foreign and ialand, 
valued 7 t crorea. 

Altogether It II estimated that at tbe preaeot time there are not Iesa 
than 20 Iakhl of Jooma at work, aupporting about 60 Iakhs of people. 
Thill indumy is therefore -'1y the IDOIIt Important industry after agri
culture, and employs the largest Dumber of people engaged in any 
cott&fCe iod a&try ID India. 
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It may be mentioned that sufficient yarn is not being produced in India 

because a large amount that is produced is consumed by tbe mills them
selves which in the majority of cases have their own weaving sheds. In 
spite of all that is imported from Japan, England and other foreign 
countries, the yarn is too dear for handlooms. In 1916 and the years that 
immediately followed it the raw material was not sufficient. The charkha 

- has an unlimited possibility in this direction. The handspun yarn is 
rapidly improving and it is expected that within a short time a large 
majority of the spinners will be able to spin yarn of desired counts. 
There are about five million charkhas in the country. Charkha spinners 
should not only be able to earn for themselves, but also keep the 
weavers from entering the mills in big cities. It is in order to provide 
mutual help for the spinner and the weaver that khaddar is based on 
hand-spinning, and it is also intended to eliminate middlemen so far as the 
transactions of villagers are·concerned .. 

In the minds of those who are riot in touch with ·the weavers and their 
trade, there is an impres&ion t.hat~the handloom is 'passing away, giving 
place to power looms;in spite of the increasing amount of propaganda 
that is being carried on for the char/lha and handloom khaddar. But 
the fact is that it is still holding its' own in the throes of a great 
struggle. In 1924-25 the total consumption of piece goods In India was 
reckoned at 4,930 million yards; of which 36'5 per cent came from Indian 
mills,35'5 per cent from iniports, and 28 per cent from handlooms. This 
28 per cent meant 1,380 million yards: 

The appliances and looms of the weavers are as primitive and crude as 
their methods, although the textile departments of the different Provincial 
Governments are doing their very best to introduce new types of looms 
and methods to enable the weavers to increase their earning capacity. 
A brief description of some of the crude methods of the weavers may here 
be given. 

There is more than one way of preparing yam for weaving, but the 
common method is as follows: 

The yarn that is brought from the bazaar in bundles is immersed in 
the lrizing material, made of rice or wheat gruel, and dried in the sun. It 
is next stretched on pegs and with the help of Ii big brush the threads are 
separated, the excess of sizing material removed and a smoother appear
ance given. The necessary quantity of yarn is then wound on warper 
bobbins and fixed on a small wooden creel. The threads then are dra,,'" 
through the reed for the purpose of keeping each thread apart. T:'~e' 
are further passed through two healds, each having an alternate thread 
passing through it. These healds are lifted alternately by the foot for the 
shuttle to pass through. 

Another method is to put the hanks of ya.n on a charkha or swift and 
wind on reed or bamboo spools on the spindle of the charkha. The warp 
is then prepared by fixing sticks in the ground in rows two by two facing 
each other at a distance of three feet or so, while a woman carrying two 
short sticks with spools attached unwinds them as she walks, passing the 
yam in and out of the sticks. The yarn may be warped from ten to twenty 
yards: if it. is ten yards, she may have to walk about ten miles to finish 
the job; usually she has to walk an average of about 15 miles. The 
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... arp ill thea takeD off aad either ~ in a siziDg solution for about 
twelve hours aDd thea atret£bed in the SUD to he dried, or it may he stretched 
by ___ 01 IItroDg pegs on the eods aod the size applied with a brush. 
'I'he weavertheD brushes it to"parate the threads from each other. After 
thla It ill attached or kDOtted to the old warp wbleb is still fixed OD the loom, 
aDd pulled out ; tbill proce&I .. vee tbe time that would otherwise he takeD 
by the drawing ID of the yarn through the healda aad the reed. 

Still allOtbel' c:ommoD way of preparing warp is by wiading the thread 
on pegs on a wooden frame. This proce&I is used for iodoor work aod is 
done aitliag. Here in place of walking, the left haDd of the woman covers 
almoRt .. much dlstaooe by moviDg back aod forth as the feet cover by 
WaJ.kiDg in the other method ~. 

II 
The followiDg detailed informatioD baa beeD collected from differeDt 

provinces to enable tbe reader to form aD idea of the actual expense 
In.:urnd aDd the DlIIDher of da~ SpeDt by the weavers in maDufacturiDg 
articJeI 01 differeDt types, aod to give aD idea of the difficulties aDd haDdi
capa from wbich they wiler. 

Ouly IOIDe represeDtative facta CODCel"Ding the actual cost of ruDDing a 
haodloom are given, .. obviously it will he imp066ible to deal with the 
matter fully In thill short report. 

1. ID the Central Proviaces, a Dine yards cottoD ,ari with silk border 
requlrea: 

Yarn, dyeing aad SiziDg 
Border ailk ••• 

Sold in huaar for 

Rs. A. P. 
... 3 0 0 
... 5 0 0 

Total Rs. 8 0 0 
Rs. 10 0 0 

Thill lllri is prepared In four da~ Including dyeing, sizing, etc.; the 
average earaiDg Ia It£. 8 per day. 

10 thill region a movemeut is on foot to atop fellow weavers from using 
the ftY1huttle; In fact In one village Dearly all tru- using the fiY1huttle 
are aodaIIy boycotted. The re&IOD ia that with a teadeDCY to sell as 
mucb goods .. pc&ibIe In order to eanI more, the quality of goods is DOt 
~~iDed on &oOOUDt 01 hurry; owiDg to overproductiOD the margiD of 
profit dkocomes extremely low aDd the merchaDt does Dot care to receive 
the weavei' In his old courteous way. By curtailing productioD, that is, 
by using IIstAtJ (haod-throwD shuttle) iastead of ~" (fty-shuttle) it is 
boped that the prica willlOar, giving higher profits with better quality 
work; for the CODmlOll imprdsiOD ill that haDd .. huttle clotb ia stronger. It 
may he meatiolled here that in the towns aDd villages the women usually 
wear set types of 111""',80 that eacb town kDOWB what to make. For the 
same ftUOD the lower ~ buy from the local mar~et. If the weavers 
curtaB production the prica in that market wB1 rille. Moreover goods made 
ID Khapa (Central Proviaas), for instaoce, will .,n In the Rhapa market 
ouly aDd DOt In the Nagpur market. Similarly, Nagpur goods will sen 

~ 
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in the Nagpur market only and not elsewhere for the panclza"ats of the 
weavers will not allow such a thing. 

The Hindu weavers here have introduced a system of stamping for 
their goods. They have elected their own committee whose job is to mark 
goods of a particular quality and grade. A charge of one pice is made 
for such a • trade' mark. This means that a uniformity of quality is 
maintained and no further qnestions are asked by the merchants or 
middlemen. Thus, if Nagpur saris become noted for durability and this 
mark remains, the continuity of demand for their goods will ensure the 
livelihood of the weavers. 

Once when prices began to go down, they readily joined a ~perative 
society. From the society they received advances in yarn, etc., and sold 
their goods through it. But in better times they began dealing with 
middlemen who offered a little more, and they would steal society yam, 
get inferior goods made in out-stations, bring them to the society in order 
to get them passed as their own production manufactured out of the yarn 
provided by the society, and thus receive good rates. The society then 
resorted to the use of some distinctive marks, but the weavers used the 
same marks falsely. Eventually the ~perative society marked the 
cloth while still on the loom. This Weavers' Co-operative Society, however , 
had to be liquidated, for they would persist in their dishonesty. Similarly, 
when the rates for yarn went down in the bazaar, they immediately 
purchased this and the yarn of the co-operative society would remain 
unsold. 

2. Central Provinces.-

Thirty-two hanks warp white 
Sixteen hanks weft white 
Dyeing warp 
Dyeing weft 
Winding on bobbins for warp, per bundle 
Warping and drawing through heald, 160 yards 
Winding on shuttle for weft at one anna per piece 

of eight yards. 160 yards cost 
Warping for border .•• 

Rs. A. P. 
12 4 0 
7 10 0 
3 00 
1 8 0 
100 
200 

140 
800 

Total Rs. 36 10 0 

This takes one day. The whole process of preparing the warp and ,weft 
and beaming takes four days. The winding of weft for shuttle -rlir 160 
yards, which is done by women or young boys, costs one anna for a 
quantity sufficient for a piece of eight yards: therefore the total amount 
paid for this purpose is Re. 1-4. If done by a woman of the family, 
she winds every day enough for an eight -yard piece. The merchant 
pays him at an average rate of Rs. 2-10 per piece of eight yards, less 
As. It as commission to the hroker. (A merchant will not buy except 
through a broker and this will be paid to him by the merchant.) Therefore 
the total amount earned by the weaver is Rs. 5(}-10. Out of this he gets 
for himself Rs. 14 for 20 days' work-at eight yards per day-plus two 
days that he himself spends on the preparation of yarn. For the other two 
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daya'wwk be paya ill cab which IbouJd DOt be COIlIlted. FOlD' full days 
are tUn (or the preparatioD 01 )'ani (or _length 01 160 yards. Thus for 
22 claya' wwk be earDS Rs. 1. or for 30 daya' work Rs. 1!}-11. As in the 
majority of c:&RS bill dilldreD or bill womenfolk do the winding for the warp 
IUId the weft his COlt 01 labour of Re. 1 aDd Re. 1 ..... may be deducted and 
8dded DO to bill iDoome, whicb will be _ total of Rs. 21-5-6. On lICOOunt 
01 family Iick-. faRiYalllUld other IIOciaJ obligatious _ weaver DS1l8lly 
dos DOt work for _ full 30 cIaya: be either works shorter hours or takes 
_ cIaya off IUId tbm he may properly be said to work at an average of 
26 cIaya in _ mootb. H. earnings, therefore, will beRs.l8-8aDd his daily 
8ft1'11ge e:anJiDgs A&. 10 _ clay, whicb includes his profit as well as the wage. 

(4) HmhaDd aDd wife and three youug children: average income: 
AI. 10 per day. 

(6) HmIhaDd IUId wife,lUId two young children: A&. 10 per day. 
(t") lIushaDd IUId wife IUId ODe boy 0112 years: Re. 1-2 per day. 
n-MohalllllM!dan weaYel'S who weave cotton only are having _ bani 

time. VDlikethe Koahtia(Hindu weavenl) they are not trying to introduce 
8 tnIde-mark uDder the .apervision of _ central body aDd to maintain a 
finI daa uniform quality. The Hindu weavers have decided to use 60s. 
with pare silk edging from 10 Septemher 1928. 

3. Central J>rovinces.-A -n town, full of Hindu weaVen! manu
flldllrintr Alaratha SttIris: about _ thoualUld sold in the bazaar every clay. 
Husband and wife working together c:u earn A& 12 to Re. 1 per day by 
ming _ fty-ilbuttle. (Among thae people there • _ movement to stop 
ming the 8y-ilbattle ill order to curtail prodactioD aDd earn more 
profilL Moreover, the parchuer here coDSiden! baDd-1lbuttle cloth 
.rrongft' than ft)'1hattle.) 

•• Mahal'uhtra.-<>rdinary cotton uris 01 nine yards take one day to 
weave, and two cIaya for the preparation of )'ani equals three days. One 
day'. wage for weaving ill A&. 12. Total cost 01 this uri is Rs. 3-8 or 
Ita. ~12 aDd It ill aoId for Rs. ~12 or Rs. • respectively, net profit being 
about AI... 
Th~ for ahattle bobbiDs ill prepared by women and usually kept 

~y for 8 fuD moath .. _. For .nch work _ woman eama betweea 
Rs. 6 IUId 10 a mouth. 

E.ample: A IIIIUI _ an automatic baDdloom: three saris of 
this kind caD he WO\'eIl ill one clay. He _ Japanese yam which 
"":'-Iik.e 8CDI'S 01 ~ stronger aDd IIIDOOther thaD Indian 
miD yarD- He doea Dot IIIIUIwactare kluuJd_ hecaUlle there ill DO .dellllUld 
foriL 

A uri 01 aine yarda with arti/icia1 silk th~ running through it costll 
Rs. 8-2 and .na for Rs. 9-i and net profit ill uaually hetweea As. 6 to 
AI.. 10. Thill Stlri taka ODe clay to weave: ita)'anl requins four days' 
preparatioa. 

He hall to aeD bill prodactioD at low rats heca_ 01 competitioa due 
to fty .. huttle, for the .apply nceeda the demand. 

5. Gajarat.-To ODe weaver the merchaDt .appliea the artificial silk 
yaru and the weaver ill paid RL SO aa wagea '01' _1eugth of 175 yards of 
uri doth which tales ODe month to complete. Besides the help c;. hill 
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wife and children, he employs a winder on Rs. 15 per month; P!lYS Rs. 3 
for sizing and As. 10 for drawing-in. He therefore earns Rs.· 31-a per 
month. 

Another makes Burmese lungis. For 75 yards he gets Rs. 40. The 
man has one servant, a boy. He himself does not work the loom, but 
\Vorks on the warping frame from which is prepared the warp beam. He 
bad a large number of bundles of ready-made warp lying in his room and 
from that one gathered that he paid more time and attention to selling 
prepared warp in the bazaar. It was his wife who worked the loom and 
finished the whole piece in two months. She takes so long a time on 
account of the complicated design. 

It was said that the Hindu weavers called Khatris were heavy drinkers, 
Qne reason for this being fatigue. Their servants start work at about 
8 a.m. and finish at 5 p.m. Almost all these weavers get their material 
from the merchants. The gold thread used for saris is made at Surat. 

A third is the proprietor of a factory having 60 looms. He paid an 
average of Rs. 15 per month to winders while the lowest amount earned 
by a weaver was Rs. 20. On an average hiS men earned between Rs. 15 
and Rs. 30, though some earned as much as Rs. 50 per month. 

A few years ago, here as elsewhere, the handloom industry was 
flourishing. Even now, not only saris but lungis for far away places such 
as Akyab and Singapore are manufactured. In the hope of earning 
bigher wages or profits some Mobammadans of Benares have also come 
down in large numbers. These workers from Benares complained of 
hardsbip from lack of work. As people could not afford to purchase their 
goods, the merchants paid them low wages. They do not sell their goods 
directly. All the material for salas,lungis and duptattas is provided by 
the merchants. They have only to size and dye it. 

6.-A sala of 11 yards (used by Hindus in Surat on occasions of 
marriage) if completed in two days will bring them about Re. 1-15, that 
is, about As. 14 a day. A man working very hard can earn Re. 1 per 
day, but it is not done usually. The merchant sells the sala in the bazaar 
for Rs. 4, but pays for the cost of material and As. 10 for the drawing
in work at the heald. In the case of dupattas, this man is paid Rs. 2 
which is considered fair, because the dupattas are cut out of a length of 
75 yards. 

The man who furnished this iuformation was teaching the art of 
weaving to his son. He said that on an average he earned Rs. 15 ~r 
month, but it appeared that he really got Rs. 20 per month. on an 
average. 

The rent of the one big room with a tiny cell attached to it was Rs. 9 
which was shared by three families for the purpose of accommodating 
looms and cooking places. • 

7.-Two brothers with two servants worked in a room with four looms, 
for which they paid Rs. 12 rent. Their old mother helped by winding; 
the same complaint was made, the lack of sufficient orders. One loom 
earned As. 14 per day. The demand for their salas and dupattas has 
gone down during the past seven years. 

These men being Mohammadans spent more on food and clothing, 
WID(e their womenfolk, unlike Khatri women, could not help them much 
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III their work becau. of purdah. The Kbatris spent a good deal on drink. 
It may be mentioned that an additional AB. 4 per yard is earned 

wbeD the warp • of reallilk and weft of artificial silk, and AB. S per yard 
for aU real silk work. 

A. maka bed tape, three yards long and two and a quarter inches wide, 
taka three OOUJ1l, COIIt of yarn, etc., for 125 yards is Rs. 4 and sells for 
Ra. 7-8. So the amount gained including wages is Rs. 3-8. For working 
nine boun a day th. length will take a little over five days, which 
means earnings of AB. 11 a day. 

Rs. A. P. 
8.--carpet weaver. Carpet, size 6 ft. s 6 ft., sells for... 20 0 0 

c...t ... ••• ... ... ..• ... . .. 14 0 0 

Profit, including wages for 4 to 6 days' work Rs. 6 0 0 

A beam for 50 towels can be prepared by a boy in one day. If sent to 
the bazaar,charges for it are Re.I--8. An adult or a boy can weave 12 
towels of a yard ~b in a day of eight boW1l. Wages and profits are Rs. 3. 
For 50 towels the amount earned will be Rs. 12--8. In other words,if a 
towel-maker devota three days to the preparation of yarn and four days 
to weaving he will earn Rs. 12--8 for seven days' work. His average in
come for one month calculated at 26 days' actual work will be Rs. 47-12 
or Re. 1-9 per day. 

In a IItn&ll handloom factory, women reelers got AB. 6 a day; weavem 
¥Ot Re.l'" a day. One of them being a woman earns only As. 10 a day. 

Two women and one man engaged in gold and silver border weaving 
earn among themselvaa Re. 1--8 a day. 

9.-Hengal. Like many other places, there is hardly any IJkaddaf' 
weaving here. The weaving. entirely of saris, and these are of two 
prindpal varieties, namely tb,- witb gold tbread and those without. 
'lney are aU ootton or mixed. The boun! of work are eight to nine daily. 
The monthly earnings of a weaver may be reckoned at Rs.l7 to Rs.1S. 

The oo.t of material ill kL 4 per sari witbout gold thread, and the cost 
of .labour may be roughly calculated at Rs. 3-8-0. The average price is 
kL IH)-O so that profit on each fini~bed article does not seem to amount 
to more than As. 8 at the most. The women folk here usually do not 
help III the preparation of yarn, etc. They say that their general con
dit!on II bad on lICC'Ouot of the competition of cheap foreign goods and the 
higher .qualita of Henares stulf. 

lO.-SOUth India. For 20 yards of SQri cloth, taking three days to weave, 
warp yarn Ra. 3-8-0; weft yarn Rs. !HHl; total R •. 8-IH); wages for 
weaving Rs. 3-CHl; gold work AB. lot; wiading AB. 5. The total cost 
Rs. l2-7~. Sold at the rate '" As. 11 per yard, tbe net profit for three 
days Ia kL ~l2~, minus Rs. 12-7~ = Re. l~; for one day about 
As.~ • 

H.-South India. Silk SQris of nine yards, to be BOld in bazaar for 
Rs. 130-0-0. Weaver', net profit Rs. 2(HH). The SQri takes eighteen days 
for weaving and four days for the preparation of yam, warp and weft, dye
ing,sizing,etc. The weaving of this SQri i .. lIlow process; because of the 
check pattern. time. apent lifting the warp-tbreada to make the d~. 
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A~sari having gold lace in addition to checks in the middle part requires 
the service of two boys, who keep lifting the warp-ends for the border. 
Such a boy is paid at the rate of An. 1 to As. It per day. Here in a small 
room the weavers had two looms working, one on top of the other. 

Wages of the weavers range from As. 12 to Re.I-4. Cotton twists 
are imported from England and gold lace from France and synthetic dyes 
also come from abroad. The profits must necessarily be small. Local 
competition and importation of foreign cloth add to their difficulties. The 
use of the fi y-sbuttle is discouraged for fear of breaking the fine twists. 

Here the other main industry is dyeing, especially the red colour. 
Young girls tying knots on white cloth earn about As. 2 a day (As. H 
per thousand knots) while a clever woman earns as much as As. 6 a day; 
when these knots are untied after the piece is dyed, they leave white dots 
on the red ground. The women, here as elsewhere, help their men folk 
by unravelling the skein and preparing the warp. 

One big community called the Saurasta Brahmins migrated from 
Gujarat and Malwa a few hundred years ago and now devotes itself 
entirely to weaving and dyeing. . 

12.-80uth India. About 20,000 in the weaving industry. Between 
As. 6 and As. 8 is the average wage for a weaver. Silk weaving is 
done by Saurastras, cotton weaving by other castes. The former are 
engaged solely in silk weaving with rich lace brocades. Some of these 
cloths are used by Mohammadans in South India and sent as far as 
Afghanistan as prayer cloths and for marriage ceremonies. The price of 
pieces of four yards each ranges from Rs. 12 to Rs. 25. Cotton cloth of an 
extremely fine type is woven and embroidered. Both foreign and Indian 
mill yarn is used. Women help in subsidiary work of weaving. The 
tendency on the part of weavers is to be independent of the middlemen 
and to purchase their own yarn. Saurastras manufacture cloth mostly 
for Mohammadans. One or two young boys or girls are employed to lift 
the ends of the warp. A girl of eight was seen sitting at the loom quite 
late in the evening looking tired out. 

These weavers work regularly with off-days on festivals. They earn a 
net profit of about As. 8 a day. . 

Here as in many parts of India, the weavers do not wear cloth made 
by themselves. Ordinarily they use mill-made cloth. 

I3.-South India. In a handloom factory here (mostly fiy-shuttle) the 
weavers earn about As. 12 a day for nine hours' work. Women employed 
on reeling and winding earn about As. <I to As. 5 a day. . 

The weavers working at home earn about As. 10 a day for mamifactur
ing angavastrums and Re. 1-4 a day on salas used on marriage occasions. 
They are experiencing great difficulties because of lack of work. 

A. bas a small factory and sells a silk sari at Re. 1-8 per yard, spends 
for material and wages Re. 1-6 per yard and earns a net profit of As. 2 
per<-yard; pays wages about Re. 1-0 per day. 

B. makes an eight yard pure silk sari in eight days with the help of 
his family and gets Rs. 12 as making charges. Material is supplied by the 
merchant. Therefore daily wages were Re. 1-8; but his average daily 
wage is usually not above Re. 1-4-9 if he takes an average of four days a 
m~thoff •. 
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c. makalasilk uriel eight yards in 15 days with the help of his family 
aad ft!C:Ieivs Ra. 20 .. wages. The material is supplied by the merchant 
aad the wages are paid according to the weight of the silk plus the weight 
of the gold mal ill the tenure. Though according to calculations this 
man _ Rs. 40 per month. actually perhaps he does not earn more 
than Rs. 34-12 per month. 

D. is a rich maD. buys his own yarn. and manufactures saris with the 
belp of hiI family aDd servants. He pays Rs. 35-0 to his servant who 
makes two uris el eight yards each aDd two bodices of about one yard 
each. Thill amount can be earned in a month even by a young boy who 
kllOW'll weaving; but actually the weavers take about a month and 
a hall to oomplete the job. 

E. living 11& a tenant in the big bonae of the above-mentioned rich 
weaver. sajd that he c:ouJd easily earn Rs. 35-0 as wages for a silk sari of 
eight yards. The uri he showed was of gold with a square of two feet 
!IOlid gold grouDd In the middle. aDd gold ftower designs on both ends. 

H.-South IDdia. Skilled WHvers earn h. 7 a day for weaving a 
carpet of II. II M ineha. Those who are 1ess skilled earn As. 4 to As. 5 
a da y for smaller sizes. • 

U a skilled weaver weaves aDd lells hiI own carpet. his ellpenses and 
earnings are .. follows : 

COlt 0110 Ib. yarn for warp and weft 
COlt 01 dyeing ••• 
Wage! for reeling 
Wages for weaving two carpets ••• 

The two carpetlllOld in bazaar realise 
Net profit ••• ••• • •• 
Net profit for one carpet 

Rs. A. P. 
4 12 0 
420 
020 
014 0 

Total Rs. 9 14 0 

Rs. 10 '8 0 
10 0 
5 0 

Therefore a carpet weaver can earn about Re. HI .. wage and profit 
ill two days. that Is. A& 12 a day .. wage and net profit. 

15,-)Iyaore. A weaver eartIII Rs. 3.a per loom per week for weaving 
IMdt/II" which Is about As. 8 a day. ' 

16.-United Pruvinas. In a amaI1 bandloom factory. the weavers 
were earning about Rs. 15 per month; ;/lara",. dosu/; and towels, etc •• 
wc!re being woven. Out 01110 IoomII only 30 were being worked becanae of 
iDauffi<'irnt orders. The manager who ... in touch with the surrounding 
rountry aid that tbe weavers were having an elltremely bard time. 
This 110'11& corroborated by a Mohammadan weaver who bas a small 
fa&:tory ill the town. He sajd that the iDdependent weavers in the town 
could bamly earn As. 6 a 8&y. Tbe!Ie latter made IMdt/a" and IOld 
in a small market ten miles away. A Mohammadan cloth leller aqld a 
piece el 12 yards which bardly eecured him a profit and that with the 
help of his wife. U the yarn Is provided by the shopkeeper. he earns a 
profit 01 As. 3 to A& 4 on the Whole piece. If the weaver himsell takes 
his goods to the bazaar and sits on the pavement or at the pJace where the 
weavers llell their goode every evening, he does not earn even bal>the 
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amount of the profit earned by the shopkeeper, for the buyer knows that 
the weaver, unlike the shopkeeper, cannot afford to wait as he must sell 
to buy yarn or food for the next day. So he sells at bardly any net profit. 
If the maka;an (moneylender) supplies the yarn, he purchases it at the 
rates he thinks proper and the weaver remains a slave. The maka;an 
advances him money for maniages, funerals and other ceremonies at an 
exorbitant rate of interest and the debt remains there from father to son 
for generation after generation. 

17.-United Provinces. The goods of one durrie weaver are in great 
demand; the striped ones are for local use only and the small ones are 
sent to Kaaba, the holy place of Islam in Arabia, where the pilgrims 
(Hajis) purchase them as prayer mats, and bring them back to India as 
souvenirs. He gets his yarn from the shopkeeper or the agent. For a 
durrie of 6t feet by 3t feet he is paid Re. 1 for making charges. If 
he has only a few to make, he and his son work together and are able 
to make two in one day, earning about Rs. 2 per day. When the 
demand is large, he employs servants to whom he pays As. 8 per 
day, and on each durrie he earns a net profit of As. 8 a day. There 
are few other durrie makers of this kind in- the town. When asked why 
other weavers 00 not take to making durries he replied that they did not 
know how to weave one properly; they would not be able to produce the 
same texture, thickness and evenness as he could. He had no complaint 
to make and he looked quite satisfied. 

18.-United Provinces. Interviewed a group of 12 weavers; all 
complained of the inadequacy of profits, and want of ready cash. All 
have a very hard life. The profits hardly ever exceeded As. 6 per day. 
One weaves eight yards of kkaddar cloth in a day of ten hours, and his 
expenses for a length of 52 yards warp, and weft of 16 are Rs. 13, plus 
As. 10 paid to a woman labourer for preparing bobbins for weft, plus 
Re. 1-12 for sizing, and warping by stretching of sticks on the ground, 
which process takes about two days. So preparing a piece of 52 yards of 
kkaddar a man works nine days. Saris are not woven in this town. The 
only other kind of cloth that is manufactured by them is lakgna cloth 
(used for women's skirts) and although the profits are a little higher, they 
have to put in more yarn and labour. 

F. can hardly earn As. 6 a day and if he himself sells the cloth in the 
market he can earn a profit of As; It to As. 2 per piece. 

G. begins work at 4 a.m. and goes on working till 9 p.m. and is able to 
earn As. 8 a day. . 

It must be remembered that the monthly income of a weaver will be 
much less than 30 days' earnings per month because of sickness, festivals 
and social ceremonies. 

Most of these weavers have taken up other work, such as cooly work 
on building and roads; others have beco~ cart drivers. They never 
h~ of co-operative societies or an industrial inspector. 

They all use the ordinary primitive type of 100m; they have not the 
cash to get it fitted with a fiy-shuttle which should not cost more than 
Rs. 6. They did not know who was going to teach them to use it, for 
they could not spare time and -money either to earn or pay for a new 
~e, bein&: too poor and living from hand to mouth. 
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Tbry do make ~alwoom for shirting, etc., but there is not much 

demand, as mill-made cloth is preferred. These weavers cannot hope tG 
go 011 at thia rate, aa they do not specialize as the sari makers do in other 
parts of India. They are really sulIering a great deal. All use mill 

Y~9.-United Provinces. H. by working nine hours a day with the help. 
of his wife makes two dozen dusters a day. The contractor&-the middle
me_II IlUCh dusters to a local mill for Re. 1-14 per dozen. The 
weaver earn aa wages only AL 12 per day. Tbree hundred yards of warp 
make thirty dozen dusters. 

Thin ;4a,a", (dusters) have a width of 26 inches. The weavers sell their 
own product at the rate of Re. 1-4 per dozen. As they usually make 50, 
do&en every month, the total amount received by them is Rs. 75. As 
told by the weavers themselvd, they work 25 days in a month and 
manufacture two dozen a day. Their wage per dozen ;4a,allS is As. 4~ 
10 for two do&en a day they earn As. 8 daily; which means Rs. 12-8. 
Furthe!', they say their net profit per dozen dusters is As. 6t. Reckoning 
at six pies for SO dozeD it would be Re. 1-9. Therefore the total earning 
In a moDtb of twenty-five days is Rs.14-1. Their average earning did, 
not appeas to go beyond Rs. 15 per month. 

On actually ca1culating the cost of yarn for a warp of 300 yards of cloth 
and weft, besides sizing, winding, beaming and weaving, it was found that 
a weaver could DOt earn more than As. 14 a day including his profits. 

Here, aa In many other places, If the weaver himself goes to sell he 
Wliltes half a day and ..,lla his goods at about rost price, for the purchaser 
knows hia real economic conditiun. If, on the other band, he takes it to 
the merchant be has not even the slightest chance of bargaining, for he 
too knowa him _IL He must, therefore, aell at a very low rate, but he 
saves hia time and energy. 
n- people are Hindu weavers called Kbatris or Sutiyas. 
In this locality the Mohammadan weavers earn between As. 8 to 

AL 10 per day for wea~-ing ordinary durries, and As. 12 per day for 
;114'11.' and towels. If they purchase their own yarn, usually they earn a 
net profit of AL Ii to AL 2. They are having a hard time in spite ot 
bard work. 

20.-United Provinces. The weaver manufactures 36 yards of IllKzddar 
of mill yarn (~'08t of yarn Ita. 6) in about twelve days and sells for 
Ita. 12: thua earning AL 8 a day. This little amount includes his 
profit, if aDY, and tbe wages of his wife and himself for the preparation of 
yarn-sizing, warping, drawing·in and weaving. The actual weaving of 
36 yards takes lib days of eight hours each. 

21.-Punjalb. The weaver was supplied with yarn for warp and weft 
abd his remuneration for turning It iDto a 20 yard piece of cloth was 
Re. 1-4, the weight cI yarn _ing three seers, consisting of SOO threads 
(ends) for warp. He wove th. length in three days, working ten hqprs 
a day; th .. earning AL 10 a day. For ca1cu\ating bis moDthly wages, 
conslderatioD must be paid to tbe olI~ys taken for festivals, family 
aiL:kDeM, etc. 

1. makes IMI (pwn white thick bed sheet or bed cover) 126" • 29". 
Lengtb cut Into half and BeWD together and turned into the Fo;er 
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size of 63" x 58". Weight of the band-spun yam, one and half seers. The 
cost of preparing the kkes is Re. 1-8, and it is sold for Rs. 3. It takes one 
man four days to prepare the warp and weft,sizing,etc. Therefore a man 
earns As. 6 a day. If he has a wife to help him, he will earn As. 10 to 
As. 12 per day, for in that case a kkes will be ready in two days. 

J. along with his wife makes honeycomb towels, weight of one being, 
four chhataks. They take one day for preparing the yarn and two days 
for making six towels. Therefore he makes six towels in three days or 
two towels in one day. As the making charge for one towel when yarn 
is supplied by the customer is As. 5, the husband and wife earn As. 10 
a day between them. 

K is a young man who prepares coarse quality khaddar of 20 yards, 
with no one to help him, and the wages earned in five days were 
Re.I-6. 

22.-Punjab. The weaver earns As. 12 as a day on a piece of 12 
yards khaddar, making it in two and half days. The shopkeeper earns a 
profit of about As. 4 on each piece. He complained of hard times. He 
wants ready cash. He himself cannot sell at a profit. The people will 
not buy khaddar, hence his difficulties. He Uses mill yarn and his impression 
is that only a few weavers use hand-spun yam, the reasons being, firstly, that 
it is not available in sufficient quantity, and secondly, if available, it is not 
brought to the weavers for sale. Mill-spun yam is sold in the bazaar, but 
not the hand-spun which could be used at least in klles and durries. As 
already said he thinks that hand-spun yam is not being produced in 
sufficient quantity. The yam that is spun by the women in the town is 
usually consumed by themselves for getting small durries or khes made 
for home use. The village women usually get their cloth made for wear
ing purposes. 

The following list gives an idea of the approximate cost of the different 
kinds of looms that are recommended for use with their approximate 
production per day: 

1 Pit-loom fitted with fiy-shuttle slay ..• 
2 Fly-shuttle loom on frame ... 
3 Automatic handloom 
4 Jacquard attachment fitted on country loom .. . 
5 Jacquard attachment to fiy-shuttleloom .. . 
6 Jacquard attachment to automatic loom 

.. III 

Rs. 
51 
50 

360 
260 
265 
300 

PRODUCTION 
PER DAY 

Yards 
8 to 15 
8 to 15 

20 to 25 
. 6 
10 
'IS 

As one looks back over this sub-continent of India, picturing the 
hundreds of thousands of weavers plying their looms, and their women
folk unravelling the skeins, and winding and warping the yarn, one can 
se\a real s~ruggle for existence. One can see it on their faces. The 
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majority 01 them work extremely hard and long hounl to eke out a bare 
Iiving,lh'lnR' from day to day, depending for the supply of yarn and the 
ule 01 goods on the men:hanta, traders and middlemen. Their poverty 
d~ not give them enough time to look around and derive inspiration 
from th~ who are better off, to take up new ideas and suggestions. 
IlIitrracy and ignorance add to their misery. If there is no sicknes; in the 
family,lIOCial and religious ceremonies and other occasions take away 
moch 01 their valuable time. In case of sudden prosperity, the temptations 
tolltrong drink and gambling may take away the extra sum that might be 
kept for the rainy day. "bout three years ago In a big city ofthe Central 
Prm'inces the K05htill (Hindu weaTers) along with otpers began to indulge 
In I1Ilta (cotton speculation), at a time when they were not prosperous, and 
88 a nsult they IaIt heavily and were obliged even to sell their ~ions. 
About nine yea". ago when they were prospering, strong drink and 
ex~ ...... ive expenditure on marriages and funerals took away most of their 
saving!!. While on the one hand the competition of mill-made cloth 
diminil;ho:d their earnings, and the world conditions their real wages, on 
the other hand tl-.eiJ' primitive crude appliances combined with equally 
~itnoe methods of work have pressed them down more and more. 
They are often unaware of Iabour-saving devices. If some are too poor 
to purchMe lIy-shuttie alays that can be fixed on country looms costing 
about Ra. 5, othe", have not even heard of them. This kind of loom alone 
willincrea.se their output by SO to 100 per cent, while their effort and cost 
will be much 1etIa. At present the weavers are in the clutches of the 
broken and middlemen who charge a commission of As. H to As. 2 
per rupee from the weaver and the same amount from the merchants, 
,,;th the relUlt that the handloom cloth becomes dearer by nearly 2S per 
cent &imply beca~ of the middlemen. It must be mentioned here 
that a w,"aver'. comtant effort is to extricate himself from Buch an 
arranR'ement, but the truth is that the broker is mucb more clever than 
the iKnorant weaver&. The latter have neither the time, the patience 
nor the meana to be Independent of him. They want ready cash for food 
and yarn. The merchant who advaoces yarn sells it to the weaver at a 
biJclt"l' p",fit and slmiJarly buys tbe ready-made goods at his own rate, with 
the nsult that the weaver suffers hoth ways. He haa no organized market 
eit her for buying yarn or llelling his clotb. He Is at the mercy Of the 
I<,"<ca,.. Ignorance, illiteracy and poverty are at the root of their real 
ditJiettltles. ' 

It Il18Y be mentioned here that the cloth which is in direct competition 
wltb mill cloth Is 01 medium and C08nM1 counts. Silk and cotton gold 
embroidered SQ,.il,ll#Igil and Madras handken:hiefs, and acoretl of differ
ent tyS- 01 other articltS are lItill tree from direct competition. The 
diffi~"Ultiee 01 their make", {DaY be simply due to the low purchasing 
power 01 the intendinl( buyers. Hardly any advertising on modern lines 
Is done to bring the costlier goods to the notice 01 those who~can 
alford to buy; OI'ftinary quality goods can be and are BOld locally, but 
this ill not the case w1tb specialized goods of dearer type. A wider market 
is needed. But without technical knowledge and efficient and rational 
methods 01 work the weavers will continue to work harder and. harder 
and, comparathoely speaking, will be lesa and Ie5II able to withstanj7the 

14 
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onslaught of the competition of the power-loom, and the contracting of 
the world economic situation. . 

During the War the handloom industry suffered greatly for want of the 
dyes that used to be imported from Germany. 

If the weaver's time were not taken up by the process of preparation he 
would have more time to devote to the actual weaving. Though this 
would throw the womenfolk into partial unemployment, it would tend to 
bring down the prices of their goods, thus creating a wider market and 
more demand. One of the reasons why pure khaddar is not being bought 
in such a large quantity as it ought to is that it til dearer than mill-made 
cloth in spite of all tqe extra expenses that are inevitable in the way of 
overhead charges, insurance, taxes, etc. 

Whatever improvements may be deemed to be necessary in other direc
tions, nothing can be done uuless there is a sound and effective organiza
tion. Things are being carried on in a crude and haphazard way through
out India. The same pit-loom that was being used two thousand years 
ago is still in use and the methods are equally primitive. 

These are some of the main difficulties on account of which the weaver 
is suffering greatly. But there are other causes also over which he has no 
control, such as : the exchange ratio at Is. 6d. instead of Is. 4d. per nlpee 
which gives an added advantage to foreign manufacturers; the fluctuation 
10 world prices of cotton; the simplicity of life and the low standard of 
living in India, and the low purchasing power of the villagers who form 
90 per cent of the population of India. Not only the handloom industry 
but all other cottage industries in India are suffering simply because the 
purchasing power of the masses is so low. 

IV 
Why is it that in spite of the competition of mill-made cloth and other 

circumstances the handloom industry has not died out? Some of the 
reasons are: (a) The poverty of the masses, which has prevented 
foreign cloth from being imported in large quantity. (6) There are still 
places left where mill-made cloth has not yet penetrated. (c) Cloth made 
on the handloom is still considered more durable. (d) Cloth, especially 
saris which are made in the villages where the purchasers live, must be 
purchased locally either for convenience or out of necessity-on credit or 
on payment made in kind. (e) There are certain kinds of cloth to.be 
used on ceremonial occasions which must be made on a handloom. (I) The 
complicated designs of the borders of saris and the comparatively smaller 
number of anyone pattern required prevent the mills from undertaking 
their manufacture. (g) The handlooms that formerly manufactured saris 
or other ordinary cloth for purposes of werui'1g apparel have now begun 
to manufacture towels, dusters, plain thick bed sheets and bed covers 
for Which there is a growing demand. A cotton mill may get such types 
of cloth manufactured by the handloom weaver and may sell it as 
its own product. (h) There are thousands of looms in India which manu
facture a number of different types of cloth for export only and for which 
the demand is constant, such as, lungis, Madras handkerchiefs, salas, 
etc~or Burma, Singapore, Arabia and other foreign places. (t) Khaddar 
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which must be of hand-spun yarn and must be made on the handloom, 
ill b.,ing used in much larger quantity than a few years ago. In some 
partll of the l'Ountry it has infused new strength and enthusiasm in the 
li<-aru of thousalltls. Thill tlladdar movement was born in 1921 and it has 
gh".,n work to thoUSAnds of spinners and as a result about twenty-four 
Iakhs of rupees worth of tlladdar is sold every year. It is estimated that 
tht:n, are four million regular consumers of ""addar. But the number of 
th<.M who buy halltlloom cloth made of mill yarn is eighty-eight millions. 
(,) One main rea....,n why the weaver in certain parts of India continues to 
make a living Is the daslur (custom) of wearing a particular kind of cloth 
or Jar;. (t, Weavers being a caste the tendency is to stick to their caste 
work even if it is unprofitable. While some work as daily wage earners 
on the looms of milldlemen or merchants, others are too poor to free 
t~I\·es from the clutches of the money-lenders, or the merchant who 
supplies yaro or money and ",,-'eives manufactured goods. Quite a large 
number have jointd the nearest te"tile mills; others have taken up entire
ly dilIerent work. (I) Mill yarn has also exercised a steadying influence 
on the handloom Industry as the majority of the weavers consider it to be 
atJ"l>DlCer and IItllOOther than the hands pun yarn. 

It will be realiud that the economic condition of the handloom 
weavenl In the country is e"tremely unsatisfactory, and this state of 
alJaini fa DOt of recent growth. Apart from such fluctuation as is 
common to all economic transactions, the difficulties of the weavers have 
continued to incn:ase with the rapid introduction of mill-goods. During 
the Great War they did a roaring business, but it has been dwindling 
1ritK.-e. If it were not for the non-oo-operation movement, coupled with the 
boycott of EnlCliah cloth and the great strides made by tlladdar, quite a 
number of tht:m would have been driven out of employment long alCo. 
It was not, however, only on account of tbe movement for buying 
indiJCeuous gooda (bat they were saved; it was due mainly to the circum
.tanct:a mentioued above. 

V 

The Government have done a good deal in the past to ameliorate the 
el"Onomic l"Ooditlon of the .. eavers, notably the Madras Governmellt, who 
fronl the beginning of the present century have been making systematic 
efforts to Improve their lot by Intrulucing fly-shuttle slays, better bealds 
and reeds, frame and automatic looms, cheaper dobbies for designs, 
J":qWlrd machines for Intricate patterns, combined warping and sizing 
It\aI.."hlnetl ; and lCenerally by ImprovinlC the primitive 100ms of those who 
cannot affurd to ino:ur npenditure 00 pnrchasinlC the best kind of looms 
Finot peripatetic ,naving p!\rtles were formed in 1913 and 1914 which 
went from \"iIlage 10 vilIage,'\Jemnnstrating the working of the fly-shuttle 
looms. The weaver', owo pit·1ooms were fitted wilh flY1hultie slayynd 
other improved appliances, and the parties stayed a sufficiently IonIC time in 
each pl8l-e to IC"I thinJC8 actually started. Such places were revisited to see 
whether lhe weavers were carryinlC on their trade ou new methods or not. 

All the bl,..'ger provinces have Government le"tiIe institutes which 
provide instT"':tioo ill all the procesaes of haodJoom weaving, dyer~nd 
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textile testing. hosiery. etc. They arrange for the manufacture of weav
ing appliances and serve as a permanent museum for the display of 
improved appliances. machinery and products. These institutions are like 
laboratories where experiments are conducted along all lines of handloom 
industry for the benefit of the weavers. Here both the literate and the 
illiterate are given training to enable them to be better workmen either 
in their own homes or as managers of their own handloom factories. 

The Government have. in addition,organized weavers' co-operative· 
credit societies in order to provide the necessary facilities. In some places 
where weavers' co-operative societies supplied the members with yarn 
and accepted the goods thus produced, the members dealing with the 
society were not honest. In times of difficulty they would co-operate 
freely. hut whenever they found the bazaar prices a little higher than 
what were paid by the society they would begin to take orders from the 
merchants in the bazaar and occasionally make a cloth of inferior quality 
for the society. Similarly they bought yarn from the bazaar if the prices 
were lower even by a few pies. There is no doubt that they resorted to 
such tricks through poverty and lack of edul=ation. 

Though the Government bas thus been encouraging the use of the 
handloom, their efforts have not borne much fruit. 

VI 
The general impression created on the mind of the writer is that the 

economic condition of the weaver in India is bad. His average daily 
earnings cannot be said to be above As. 10. Those manufacturing 
specialized types of ~loth or of cloth above 40 counts are better off than 
those who weave ordinary cloth which suffers through the direct competi
tion of mill-made cloth. The economic problem of the weavers is capable 
of solution, and although already serious attempts are being made to 
improve their lot, they deserve still more serious attention and protection. 
The appointment by the Government of an All-India Committee to study 
the condition of handloom weaving and to suggest measures for its 
improvement is very desirable. 

The weaving industry ought to be progressive to be able to keep its 
head above water and therefore Should be conducted with all those 
business methods which are used in organized industries. To achieve 
this education among weavers is necessary, but in the initial stages a 
co-operative society is equally indispensable, especially to provide new 
appliances and the application of scientific methods and to put weavers 
in touch with new markets and their agent~. There are practical 
difficulties in keeping the weavers combined in a co-operative society 
year after year. It would therefore be better if the Government 
industria1 inspectors for a stated periodedevoled themselves to the 
stu~y of different markets in India and abroad, and as a result guided 
the weavers of their respective localities as to the types of articles 
that might be in demand, or for which markets might be created. Just as 
the Commercia1 Department of the Government through its Trade 
Agents supplies necessary information to those who seek it, the 
ins~ectors shpuld guide the weavers in the sale and manufacture of their 
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artidrs aDd In everything that pertaim to the weaving iDdustry. As far 
.. the lupply 01 yarD or the advance 01 money is concerned, a few 1OWe_", may be specially lireMEd to conduct such business, their books 
01 principal aDd interest aDd the mpply of yarn to he made subject to 
officiaJ ill5pection, the idea heing to _ that the licensed sowea,.s advance 
money on a fair rate 01 interest aDd yarD at market price. The greatest 
difficulty that ariles II in the disposing of the goods. The sowea,. must 
~pt them at market ratH. but he must he helped in turn in disposing 
of his goOOa by the inIlpector. His will he a steady aDd ~rge business 
aod with a fair profit. Though the IIOn-1ireMEd holders will he free to do 
busines In this iDdustry, the lirenstd sou-ca,., will he the accredited 
agents 01 the people as well as 01 the Government in this respect. The 
weavrnl will he made to feel quite at home in dealing with them. Co
operative IOcieties have not been very SUtte!!Sful in the pa.ort. mainly because 
01 the comparative busiDesll inezperience of the ro-operative inspectors aDd 
all&o thrir bureaucratic irresponsibility which is absent in the case of 
men:hants who pay their undivided attention to their business. Another 
ftUOn for the failure 01 aHlperative inspectors to tackle such business 
mattrnl ill the ~nce 01 penonal contact in other things besides the 
official busines in haDd-the kiod 01 relationship that a lOWea,. has witb 
hill customen. The markets are Ihrinking and production is increasing 
owinl{ to bnprovemoents in looms aod methods and the greatest caution is 
tlIormore -'eel to ateer the haDdIoom iodustry safely. To attain the 
dr.rired eDd. the cre&tinl{ 01 markets for new designs and new types of 
articks, study 01 foreign markets, foresight. knowledge and general 
bwdnea IICumetI are DeaSIIary for the mccessful coDduct of the most 
bnportant cottage iodU'ltTy in the country. 

That the haDdloom industry requires protection there is DO doubt in 
the mind 01 the writer. The details 01 luch protection should be worked 
out carefully. Weaver'll might he granted cheap loans. aDd lalla vi loans 
like ttx.e given to peasants might prove eztremety useful in the case of 
handloom _wen al!Io. 

The conditions 01 work in haDdloom fadories are usually not bad. but 
occasioaally ~ are met with where men aDd women work in dark. 
dingy aDd stully rooms.. Children help thrir pareuts in preparing 
the yarn aod on tholie loom8 on which saris of complicated desi&ns are 
manufactUftd they are often made to work for long hours. Some 
children were noticed to he working at dusk when they should he out aod 
playinl{. aod their facea showed elltreme fatigue. When compulsory 
educatJon rometI Into force. such children will he free from this task. 
at Jeag during the day. 

The womenfolk are constaDtly busy. They run about from childreD to 
cooking, to preparing the )·arn. or in the case of !lOme. to weaving. If 
the haDdIoom took its warp Prom a central warping factory. aDd if such a 
flk.'tOry were started in nery big weaving ~ntre of IDdia. the womewolk 
would DOt have to work. and the money which they earn now would go to 
the warping factory. But they would then he able to devote the time 
thus saved to we~l\-ing on aD eztra haDdJoom or to some mb&idiary iodustry 
such as gold thread preparatioo aDd dyeing In fancy de;igns; or they 
might be taught aome home iod1>Stry having a JocaJ markeL • 
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It may be repeated that the weavers ought to be organized in order 

that they may purchase yarn cheaply and without the interference of 
middlemen. The thing that requires the most careful attention is the sale 
of their goods. What they want is more and more work and opportunities 
to utilize the labour of their families. The aim of the weavers should 
be to weave more and more of set and specialized types of cloth, for herein 
lies their salvation to a great extent. Therefore the first essential is the 
finding or creating of markets. The Salvation Army, which makes speci
a1ized types of goods, have well-conducted depClts in important centres of 
North India, besides selling goods by advertisement and by catalogues. 
This method of marketing goods can be followed in a modified form in 
the case of a large number of specialized types of the goods manufactured 
on the handloom. 

The weaver communities deserve the sympathy and moral support 
of Christian Missions in India, even if no other form of help can be 
given. For the village homes ought to be kept intact against the drift 
to the big industrial areas in search of work in cotton mills, and the family 
life of the weavers in the cities should be prevented from disintegration 
due to lack of work. The Missions will thus be tackling the problems in the 
right way, that is by keeping the people independent and by preventing 
them from crowding to the slum areas of Bombay, Ahmedabad, Cawnpore 
and other big manufacturing cities. It is better to strike at the root of the 
evil than to do patchwork later on when it is not effective. The indus
trialization of India is not possible in the same sense as in the west nor is 
it desirable. Denmark can give many lessons to India. 

The training of Indian Christian men as weavers, except when they 
desire to have such training for the purpose of qualifying themselves as 
demonstrators, weaving-masters or managers of small handloom factories, 
is not desirable. In girls' schools, attended mostly by village girls or by 
daughters of poor men, the teaching of handloom weaving should be 
compulsory, so that these future wives may be an economic help to their 
husbands either by weaving cloth for their own requirement or for sale. 
For an average Indian Christian woman there is no home or cottage 
industry which is more paying in the long run, for in the case of lace-mak
ing, embroidery, etc., the articles made are usually meant for sale only, 
while handloom weaving will be of ,equal service for home consumption. 
Though such girls or women will be taught more than weaving of simple 
cloth, it should be considered a Christian duty by the Missions to advise 
them to use as much and Wbenever possible, handspun yarn, enabling 
them to give opportunity to mi1lions of men, women and children who can 
earn at least one meal a day by spinning on the charkha. Those 
acquainted with the abject poverty of India will realize that even one anna 
a day, if that is all that is earned by hand-spin_ning at present, is not a sum 
to be considered negligible. 

(. 



APPENDIX V 

THE ECONmIIC LIFE OF WOMEN WORKERS 
IN COTTON MILLS 

By R. MANOHAII. LALL 

THIS ,.,port ill the result of an investigation conducted among the 
women mill·worken! of an industrial town in the Central Provinces for the 
purJXSe of -=uring ,.,Iiable information regarding their wages and 
upenditure, houn of work, working conditions inside the mills, the socia
,.,Iigious environment in which they live, and such other matters as would 
throw light on the position of women workers in the industrial life of India. 

Sis bdslis-nsideotiaJ areu-inbabited by the Mahars' were selected 
for this enquiry. They bave settled down in tbiscity, as in other industrial 
tOWD8 of the Central Provinces, in order to earn more money, their life in 
the village! being one of great poverty. Tbere they did not own any 
pn)pn1y. Even their houses were built on otber people's land, which 
could be puUed down any time by the landlords. On enquiry they stated 
that t hey would never bave rome to the city if they bad bad any property in 
the vil~Iand, houIIes or cattle. ThOlle who were not weaving tiUed 
,.,nted land. Obviously they could not aU take to weaving as it was not 
paying. even if they adopted it in addition to the tilling of the land. U 
every Mahar made his own c1otb, there would he no market for his sw-plus 
and the produce from the land was not enough to keep him and his 
family. 80 they have sunk deeper and more hopelessly into debt incurred 
for betrothal, marriage and fUDeraI ceremonies, and other re1igious and 
8IX:ia1 CU8Coms. And hence ttK.e of the more adventurous kind drifted 
to the cities where they began life anew, getting bard tash for 
their Iaboun; paid olf their debts and &ettled down, about 90 per 
Qent owning their own houIIes built on ~emment or Municipal land 
gf\~ oa~. Now they bave DO Incentive to go back to their 
villages, but occasional visits are paid to see their friends and for festivals, 
~nies or ~ Quite a number-bave gone back to assist their 
,.,Iations at the time of .. wing and harvesting, and it is one of tbeir desires 
to murD permanently, bull land and &ettIe down. But this is not always 
poEible in the case of Mahars. After baving thus given a brief background 

, A J"w C8lIte of Hindus, their jobs invilla~beingweaving, field-~bour, 
cultivation and carrying 01 C8J'C8IIOS. In the cotton mills of the Central 
ProvinceI they work side by side with the higher castes, and in this city 
their strftlgth is about 60 per cent of the total Dumber of mill 0Ftives. 
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of the community from which the womenfolk have come who work in 
cotton mills in large numbers, it will be easier to follow this inquiry, which 
covered 378 women,8 of whom were unmarried. Most of these worked 
in the reeling, winding and folding departments, 

Reeling Department. If a woman works at 12 counts, she earns 
Rs. 5 per bundle! In a day of ten hours, usually not actually working 
more than 9 hours, a woman can make about 20 bundles of 12 counts. 
The average number of working days in a month is 26, minus days of 
absence for sickness and other reasons. 

Though a woman can earn as much as Rs. 12 to Rs. 13 per month 
the average earnings are Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per month, and Rs. 9 per month 
or about As. 5 a day may be considered a reliable average for all 
working women. 

Winding. If at 20 counts, a woman can wind about H bundles a day, 
earning about As. 5, rates for other counts being adjusted to bring 
earnings to about the same figure. The average earnings come to about 
the same as in the reeling departments. In artificial silk winding the 
rate is about As. 8 per bundle, a woman preparing about one bundle 
per day. A half-time girl earns Rs. 4-12 per month for five hours' work a 
day. The total number of such girls working in the folding departments 
is very small. 

In the Nagptlr cotton mills the women work in an atmosphere which 
is not much humidified. Mostly water is used for damping the thread. 
The sheds are less noisy than other departments and are clean and well 
ventilated. But in many other parts of India the working conditions 
for women workers are very far from ideal. Dust, fluff, and noise affect 
their health considerably. 

These women get up at about 4 in the morning, light the fire, put 
something on it, go and wait their turn at the latrine or go a 
distance in the open, wait their turn again at the water tap, or struggle 
at the well, come back and prepare the meal, look after children and 
feed them. A woman wakes her husband at 5-30 a.m.; he returns 
from outside at about 6 a.m.; takes tea or something that was left 
over from the previous evening, or some freshly cooked food, and 
leaves for the mill, reaching there about 6-30 a.m. 'l'he wife, having 
finished her washing of utensils, locks up the house-if nobody is at 
home to look after children-and carries a child and the f<lod, reaching 
the mill at 7 a.m. It is not in every mill that a woman is allowed to 
come late. At 11-30 a.m. she comes out, goes to the tap, gets drinking 
water, and spreads the food in front of the husband in some corner of the 
mill compound. She waits while he eats. He smokes or goes away 
to chat to friends while she eats her breakfast of food that is meagre and 
unnourishing for a mother, in fact for anyone; washes the plates and is 
easily in time to go back to work after havingt fed the child. She comes 
out of the mill a few minutes earlier than her husband, rushes home, 
fetchtf~ water and prepares the meal. The husband wants something 
to eat immediately after his return. After eating this he goes out, 

, Eight hanks = one ree!; three reels =one bundle; 
one bundle = forty small reels. 
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perna.- to the buaar, aad abe IItarts preparing the evening meal; 
acc.ordiDg to tbe perwmaJ ot.ervatioa 01 the writer she is bardI Y ever 
free before 10 p.m. at aighL Hen is aD Daeading life of drudgery 
with DO ncrmtioa. EYeD on festivals ahe ft naturally the ODe who 
worka ux.t. AD be!' bardshi.- are due firstly to abject aad desperate 
poRrty &ad .anxlly to igDoraDce. ADd yet, in spite of what bas 
been aaid allOYe, when the writer suggested to the dillereDt groups 
01 womea tbe reductioa 01 working hounl, they protested vehemently, as 
tbis step would bring down their earnings coasiderably aad that would be 
c:alamitoaL But, they &aid, they would be ntremely happy if the 
IDoome remained the _ &ad the houI1I 01 work were reduced. One 
wnm&II Mid that in DO circumstaaces should the houI1I be reduced seeing 
that huadredll 01 widows depeDd for their livelihood OD their mill work. 
Aaotbe!' womaD complained that DO ODe sympathized with the women 
worken in their lltJ'elluous work at borDe aDd at the mill. The strain of 
wifehood &ad motherhood made them look quite old at 30 yeal1l of age. 

M Dmltioaed above, 378 women were covered by this inquiry. 
lalormatioD was IOUght uDder the following five heads: 

1. How many are &e1l-depeDdeDt. 
2. Huw many help othel1l. 
3. How many are adding to their husbands' wages. 
4. How many have relatives to help with housework. 
5. How many young childreD per woman. 

It .... fouad that ooly 91 out 01 378 womeD were aelf-depeodeDt. 
'I"htTe ... DO ODe to help them in case they were thrown out of their 
;Ail. There were 20 women who worked to belp others. Two hundred 
and le'Veaty-five women, or about 73 per cent, were adding to their 
busbands' waltft- ID otbe!' warda, 295 women, or 78 per cent, worked 
either to help their relations or husbands. Out of these 378 womeD,oaIy 
140, or 37 per cent, had nolatives to help with house work. 

These 378 WOIDeD have amoag them 638 childrea uDder 12 yeal1l 
of ~,or 1·7 cbildren per woman; 114 or 30 per cent bad either 
no chilrlrea or DODe under twelve; 97 or 25 per cent had ODe child each ; 
23 or 6 per cent bad four children each; 19 or 5 per cent had five 
children eacb; 4 or 1·7 per cent 6 childrea eacb, &ad 3 or 1·3 pet ceDt 7 
childrea each. Be.idea the facta giveD above, the following informatioD 
.... Uoo gathered individually aDd from groups of WomeD living in the 
dilfereat btll/i. of the city. 

Almost the wbole 01 their earaingB ... speat on food aad clothing 
aad pByment 01 their Ioag-tltaading aDd uaeadiag debts. If any money is 
_wei as a _It of the earnings of mare thaD ODe member 01 the famDy, 
II ftoww into otber chaDDeIA. If IKJt speat on drink aDd gambliag by the 
mea the IOdaI rivalry will dllige them to spend IJlO1"e on marriage or 
fuaerall"eft'JDODies. Dot without the addition of furlbe!' debts. Their aaving 
_lly takes the fonD of jewellery. • 

Their _I food roasists of boiJed rice, or clull~ie., puJse or 
~abIe fried ID oft &ad occasiODaIJy IIOIIIe pickle, or cbutney. It baa 
beeD Doticed that If a family maD earning Ra. 20 a month begina getting 
Ita. 40 per IDODtb as • nsuIt of workiDc in tbe _ving departments, tbe 

l.i 
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quality of food and clothing does not me proportionately except in the 
case of children who are perhaps given a little milk to drink, though in 
general he is able to look after his family in a little better way. Usually 
he will continue eating the same quality of food and clothe himself, in the 
same old way, except during marriages or festivals. This absence of pro
portionate me in the standard of living is due mainly to ignorance and 
lack of education, and also to his past accumulation of debts which 
must be paid off as soon as possible. No appreciable change takes place 
even if a man by reason of his becoming a mukadum (foreman in charge 
of about fifty men) begins drawing about Rs. 80 per month .. The quality of 
his food does not me in proportion, nor the number and quality of his 
clothes, but such a man feels quite in a position to marry a second and a 
third wife. The more wives the merrier because they are an economic 
asset, in so far as they get employed in the mill and earn enough for their 
own livelihood. It must be remembered that the inquiry was confined to 
the Mahar community only, a typical mill·working community scattered 
over the industrial towns of the Central Provinces and Berar. A man 
working in the weaving department, where he earns more because of piece 
work and better rates, usually has a great desire to own a house of his 
own, to excel in social ceremonies and go to places of pilgrimage. 

In reply to questions regarding drink, the women said that they never 
drank except for three evenings during the confinement period. As for 
their menfolk the following information was given by different women: 

1. The husband drinks occasionally-usnally when offered by friends 
or at festivals and funerals. 

2. The husband quarrels with his wife on some pretext or other if 
prevented from taking a drink any day j the wife has therefore 
allowed him to drink daily. 

3. The husband, two grown-up sons and a widowed daughter work 
in the mill. The widow earns for herself and her daughter of 
fifteen. The income of the sons who are married and living with 
their parents is spent in the house. The father contributes Rs. 5 
per month for food, the rest of his earnings, Rs. 25, is spent 
on drink. 

4. The husband a drunkard, she works to maintain the family. 
5. The husband a total abstainer-probably belonging to a sub-caste, 

prohibited from taking strong drink and meat. 

On inquiring whether they would work in the mills or elsewhere.if 
their husbands earned enough wages, they said they would not, provided 
there were no debts to be paid off. 

C If you got all the money you wanted, what would be the first thing 
you would do? Wbat is your chief ambition in life ?' On the supposition 
that they got Rs. 1.000 each. they said that tlr- first thing they would do 
would be to payoff their debts j secondly. they would immediately leave 
off ({,Joly or mill work j and thirdly, they would open some business in 
order to be independent. 

Theil: chief ambition was to live a happy and contented life. 
In reply to the question C What would you do if turned out of the 

mill ?' tltey said they would work as : 
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1. Cool!- iD the ItreeCII: } Usually treated leniently by the 
Z. Coolies GO road repauw. contractors. 
3. Coolies GO ~ .orb. 
4. Firld Iabouren at barvat time. 
5. SeUen 01 fruita, etc. 
6. ~ IIefVIUlIL 

In ",ply to the questioa • Do you ever speak to your cbildren OD moral 
aDd spiritual IlUbjectII, iD tbe .ay, for iD&tance a Christian motber would 
acoonlin.r to t-light?' they Mk1 that they do not. They, however, point 
to the picturs 01 the goo. aDd goddealea aDd aplain what is .depicted 
therein. The women tbemelvea learu from mendicant teacheB or local 
mnJ .ho OClCIIDmaI1y give religloull di&couraes. According to the 
light that tbere • iD them. they do influence the liV81 01 their cbildren. 
1"be\r nample teacbea them 1Ie1f-ucrifice, tolerance, charity, .orship aDd 
family lave, tbough the aim aDd object and the method may be different 
from Chrilltianlty. 

It bu heeD IbowD above that .. a result of a woman, especially a 
ft¥Jt'-, working iD a mill, the home life 01 the family is destroyed. The 
father Ia a_y, the mother Ia a.ay and the cbildren are either left behind 
unattellded, or If carried aIoDg to the places of working, inhale the dusty 
atlDOllP'-e 01 the wmpouDd 01 a mill, while in the case 01 jute mills 
Infanls aDd children 01 tender a.re play about uDder the machines aDd in 
the ~ that are very heavily laden witb dust and flull. In a small 
Dumber 01 alilla provioIoa Ia made for c:rkbea, but the women workers 
througb their ignoraace are not making full _ 01 them. The wages 
heiDI{ low, tbe wife mOlt eanI to IUpplement her busband's income. 

It Ia not fair to bold the employen 01 labour in India respoDSible for such 
alltate 01 aftain, escrpt to tbill alent that they should pay mgt- wages, 
If they can. aDd provide better wortdng OODditiooll. But bigber wages must 
tfO band iD band with a c:apacity to spend on appropriate aDd 1IIIeful 
objecIL 1""hrougb educatloa alooe Ibill oomummatiou cau he attained aDd 
aimultaDeOUll etfort Ia -'eel from the Govenunent aDd other agencies to 
buten il.. But It Ia _tiaI that .a.gea are railed finIt, even though they 
may for a time he wuted on UDproductive and uDdesirable objects. 
The n~ 01 spending will DOt only educate the workers. but 
having ""-1 them from IIemHItarvatioa will enable them to spare energy 
for the hiJc'- tbingl 01 life. 

" Probably 0J"pIli..s IDdWltJ"is In India wiIlsulfo:r DO irreparable loss if 
women worken are withdrawn, for In quite a number 01 oottOD milia that 
we,-. vWted by the writer reaootly throughout India, men work as 
wlDden aDd reeIen and geaerally do the work that Ia commonly being 
done by women. The objectioD will he railed by tbe women themaelvtS 
who will naturally he monunwl11ing to forgo the little amount BO neces
llary for their ..... living, _pec..uy widows and deaerted wiV81 who 
deprDd entirely on their 0W1l eamings. • 

The writer visited quite a number 01 Institutions in different parta 01 
India for the purpcBe 01 fiDding out what alternative oa:upation the 
WaDell could engage In If turned out 01 miDca aDd milia; but be did DOt 
come acn. any suitable home industry that oould he taken up im11Iediately 
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and by a large number of women, except cnarkka spinning. Already 
lakhs of women spin in their spare time and get durries, bed covers, 
towels and clothing woven by weavers. Otber home industries could be 
adopted by women if they were not too specialized and technical, and the 
market not too small. One of the main difficulties is that cottage or home 
industries are as a rule the monopoly of respective castes and the few 
exceptions that are left do not afford much scope for profit. The Mission 
agencies have a great chance of doing lasting service. On the one hand 
industrial missionaries could devote themselves to the cause of the 
industrial workers in industrial areas, the women missionaries could open 
afternoo)l schools (for two hours only) in the localities in which the mill
hands reside, where they could teach plain sewing, some home industry, 
singing, games, and conduct infant welfare centres in co-operation with 
9ther organizations. 

It may be mentioned that there are quite a number of places in India 
where Indian Christian or higher caste women earn about Rs. 7 to 
Rs. 10 per month by devoting a few hours a day to some industry or 
other, for instance, by making azarband-the silken or cotton bands for 
pyjamas and silvars, embroidering qullan tops-the cap inside a turban 
worn in North India, making small carpets by whisks of dyed jute fibres, 
gold and other lace making, Delhi gold embroidery on women's skirts, or 
shoes, or cutting and sewing of plain clothes on sewing machines, hosiery, 
knitting, fancy dyeing, etc. 

The Punjab is the only province in India which· has appointed an 
industrial instructress to organize industrial schools for the purpose of 
teaching crafts to women. Already keen interest is being evinced by 
women in this new and extremely desirable venture. 

To sum up, it is the writer's opinion that the women of India must be 
kept away from the mills and their family life preserved. To effect this the 
wages of men workers and their standard of living must be raised, 
ignOl;ance and superstition dispelled by propaganda and other methods, 
and more attention paid to adult education among women. The Mission 
agencies and the Young Women's Christian Association have before 
them an unparalleled opportunity for service in these directions. 
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THE ECO~OMIC CONDITION OF WOMEN WORKING 
IN COAL MINES 

BY R. IrIANoILUl LAu. 

TH. writer _tly bad au opportunity of visiting quite a number of 
ce&1-miDes ill dllJerent parts of India. One of the maay impressions left 
on hill miDd • that 01 a black IDIUII of humanity-meu and women
digglDtr out the gTIlws 01 their IOnIs, living lives shorn of all that is 
t.autifuJ, and. ill manyc:aaes living degraded lives that are mainly sustained 
from the founts 01 liquor shops, very conveniently and considerately 
provided by the EKiIe Departmeut 01 Government. There are no 
anangements for recnation, 80, too oftt:n, the only diversions that are 
availaWe are the liquor abopa and prostitution. One sight that the writer 
... , that oIa couple 01 young girls, 16 to 18 yean! of age, dead drunk, and 
nocIinlng egaiDst the .an of the liquor shop; .l1li pitiable. It is not 
nncommon for women ill tbale areaa to drink, or occasionally to be 
compelled to drink, by their menfolk. , 

In lOme of the miniDg areu of Bengal and Bihar the miners can 
banlly be Mid to have auy bome life. Moth buslJuld and wife work ill 
the mine. In the eveniDg they are dead tired and are most unwilling to 
cook a meaJ. citheF for them&eJvea or for their cbildren. They purchase 
lOme parched grain (ill _ pIaas IlUCh gTIliD ill IIO&ked overnight ill 
walei' and distributed at COBt price or free by the mine owners because of 
the unwilli~ 01 the worken to cook their meals) or elrtremely cheap 
buaar atuff to eat In place gf cooked meals. This food is usually _hed 
dowil with the help of liquor. ItJJ the standard of comfort is estremely 
I ... , DOt much expense ia iDcurred on clothing and the luxuries 0.1 life. 
&me mine 0WDeJ'II provide good bouses,otheB provide kennels unfit for 
human beings. ItJJ a resuJt of ignorance, bad housing, lack of education, 
and the'-nee of healthy recrealDn, the life of the worketS is far from 
what it ought to be. The vitality is low, becalme of iDsufficient and unsui
table food, and the elWIS 01 liquor and prostitution. So, iDstead 01 rising 
gradually In the capacity to'tanl more and growing more efficient they 
slide down the 8C&Ie and ~ weaker in every respect. They are, tl)rre
" ..... con.OOered to be the most inefficient milletS in the worJd. The ou'!'put 
per bad .. 328 tons per annum ill the Transvaal, whe!-eas ill India it is 
... than 100 loDII. It ill DO doubt true that the Indian miner ill really an 
agriculturiot and therefore can hardly he espected to come np to the 
Inel of the IkiIled miDua 01 other countries. • 
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The mines are worked either by the aborigines or by the imported 

cultivators of land. At the time of sowing or harvesting there is in many 
mines a shortage of labour, but it is not very serious. In some mines in 
the Central Pro,-inces the labour must be imported from as far a 
distance as the northern district of the United Provinces. In the mine 
itself the sirdar or the contractor who provides the daily labour is paid a 
commL<sion of six pies per rupee of the wages earned by such labourers. 
Those coming from other districts do not always bring their wives with 
them, so that in the case of a number of people temporary and undesirable 
alliances take place which tend to disintegrate family life. Those who 
have settled down in a mining area more or less permanently work 
together with their wives, or with women companions, the husbands dig
ging and the women filling the tubs with the coal so cut. As the Govern
ment intends to withdraw allwomen from underground work within the 
next ten years it was thought desirable to give definite information about 
some of these workers. An inquiry was therefore conducted by the writer 
in a group of collieries all belonging to one company in a district of the 
Central Provinces. These mines are situated in the midst of arable lands, 
the villages being not far away from the mines and the workers apparently 
paying equal, if not more, attention to their fields than to the work in the 
mines. There seems to be no unemployment amongst the agriculturists 
of this district. If not busy in their fields, they are busy earning in 
the mines. 

In connexion with this inquiry the following statistics and information 
were gathered : 

1. The total number of women employed in all the collieries of the 
company was 883. 

2. The proportion that came from a distance, that is, not living in 
colliery lines was 6S per cent to 75 per cent. 

3. Probably 10 per cent are unmarried girls, who live at home with 
their parents. 

4. A few of the women support invalid husbands, but generally, 
probably, in 80 per cent of the cases, their earnings go towards helping 
the support of the family. 

5. .They earn on an average Rs. 2-4 to Rs. 3 per week. 
6. About 80 per cent of them work in the fields during seed-sowing 

and harvesting.' • 
7 .. Most of the women who live in the surrounding villages have some

one to look after their housework and children. If there is only one 
woman in the house, she does not usually work in the colliery, especially 
if she is a stranger in these parts. Such women with infants or young 
children secure work on the surface. 'They then frequently dope their 
children with opium, and thus prevent them from causing any disturbance 
to their work. There is no doubt that mfhers' wives have an intense 
desire to go down to the mines to supplement the income of their 
husbands. 

8. If excluded from work in the mines, probably 10 per cent would go 
back completely into village life; the remainder would have to search for 
coo\y work. 

9. About.30 per cent work on the surface. The position generally of 
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WOOl4'II workers in these collieries ill that ooly some 20 to 25 per cent are 
professional workers 5ettJed on the collieries and who work regularly for 
four to five da~ per week. 

The balance (75 to 80 per cent) are villagers who look upon the 
collirrirs as a means of supplementing their incomes by working in the 
mineo when not engaged in cultivation or harvesting. By this means they 
are aWe to earn good wages in casb to purchase not ooly additional and 
bettrr food for tbemlelves and their families. but better clothing and little 
luxurit:s wbicb would be impossible if the collieries were not availahle for 
them to work In. 

They. therefore, are able to maintain themselves and their families at a 
higher standard of living than those wbo have not the colliery to fall back 
upon, and It bas furtber to be borne in mind that in periods of bad crops 
the mines are an insurance against want and hunger. 

In this area tbey are usually immune against victimization because 
there ill always a abortage of labour here, and if tbey are in any way 
impo&ed upon, they can immediately go to anotber colliery to work. The 
"",wt ill that DO lIubordinate imposes upon tbem, for if be did, he would 
immediately !.- their labour. But they may be oppressed in otber ways, 

Another thing "'hicb ill not uncommon here is for a man and his family. 
poor villagers witb little or no land. to work hard in a colliery for 
a few years and to save sufficient to purchase land and animals. When 
they ha\"e attained that end, they leave the colliery permanently-or 
work jUllt when tbey ~uire additional cash. In this area. as in otbers. the 
women workers wouk! not like to be turned out of their work. for 
naturally they require more money. Tbe busbands should be paid a little 
more for their underground work to compensate for the loss of their 
wh· .. • work. A few years ago there was no doubt a slump in prices. but 
the trade ill getting better DUW. 

It MelDS to me that ten years Ia too long a period to wait before the 
WOIDrn are witbdra.-u completely from underground work. and I tbink 
that a period at five years would be sufficient to make tbe necessary 
adJustments. 

In addition to the statistics and other information relating to the 
employment of women In tbe mining areas that have been put down 
abuve, further facta were obcained witb the help of a man who has lived 
In the mid.~t at these and the surrounding collieries for a number of years, 
It may be noted that tbe writer considers this mining area to be compara
ti\'o:ly better than many other mines visited by him, for here sanitation and 
medi.:al attention we-re better, and the district itself is a bealthy one. 

The following additional ob!iervatioDII were made : 
Tbe women who worked In the mines got insufficient sleep and 

Improperly rooked food duoa. to fatigue and overwork. and as a result tbey 
W'e1'e LU05tantly suffering truro some ailment or other. 

I-'rostitution. mainly due to the nature of the work, is common .• The 
sirdars aDd contractors oppnss the women workers indirectly aoo in a 
subtle way till they yield to them. The men who come to tbe mine from 
loog distaDCel ~uire a companion to fill the tubB while they dig the 
coal. This companion at course sta~ witb the man as his wife till sbe is 
entiL"ed away by aDOther man. and 110 the deserted man gets-anotber 
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deserted woman, and so on. It is believed that about 40 per cent of the 
women between the ages of 18 and 30 years-most of whom have never 
been legally married to any one-spend their lives as kept women. A 
large number of them have unfortunately the tendency to earn their 
living by prostitution. The absence of regular and healthy recreation and 
amusement, coupled with monotony and plenty of liquor, is a fertile cause 
of immorality. 

Bribery takes various forms. It may secure a regular supply of tubs to 
fill for full work, or other favours. Sometimes it so happens that at the 
end of the week when accounts are made of the number of tubs filled up 
by the diggers and their companions, the clerks or sirdars who are against 
certain couples purposely deduct one or two tubs from their accounts and 
add them,to the names of those who are favourites, or those who pay tips 
to them. As a result some couples lose As. 8 to Re. 1 per week. It 
may be mentioned that the wages are paid according to the number of ' 
tubs filled by the coal cutter and his wife or companion. A coal cutter in 
these mines is able to earn about Rs. 40 per month and sometimes more, 
but the worker who keeps the account hardly ever gets more than Rs. 20 
per month, hence the temptation to earn by tips and bribery. 

The women fillers go down in the mines after the 'men 'at about 
9 a.m. and work about 8 hours, but on busy days they remain below 
till about 6 or 7 p.m. 

Usually the women who go first get the tubs first; it is not uncom
mon for them to wait for an hour or so before they get the tubs, as 
sometimes the number is not sufficient to go round. In either case they 
lose money and time. 

In case of accident in the mines of this area the employers look 
after them properly as far as treatment in hospital is concerned. The 
coolies are too ignorant to put up a fight for compensation according 
to the Act. But when a mines inspector is informed of an accident, 
he takes proper care of the case. In case of a fatal accident the Deputy 
Commissioner of the district pays the case personal attention. 

The houses in wbich the imported workers are housed are 6 ft. x 6 ft. 
These are no longer built by this company and the usual ones are 8 ft. x 
8 ft. with a verandah. No latrines are provided. The women work 
underground, even when pregnant, and are given no maternity benefit. 
No trained midwives are provided. 

The mining areas are the veritable black spots of India. With notable 
exceptions they are neglected by the missionary bodies. The people in 
the mines require more attention: industriaJ workers in the cities have a 
number of societies working for them ; but in some mining areas even the 
trade union people are not allowed to do their beneficent work. If it were 
not for the Mines Act and the Compensation Act the conditions of the 
workers would be worse. The Missions have teen pioneers along many 
lines. Let them provide specialists for work in these areas and open child 
welfaf'e centres, schools for girls and boys, and generally help the people 
to improve their economic condition. 
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